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Adjustrnents in fish species diversity, prey selection
and life history characterj-stics of Ni-Ie perch, Lates

niloticus L. in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo before

and after its establishrnent were examined and compared with

the situation in Lake Àlbert and other habitats where the

predator i-s native. Fish species diversity in the nev¿

habitats initially decreased from a level that was similar
to that in Lake Al-bert to one that was significantly lower

and then persisted when species that are apparentty

resil-ient to Nil-e perch predation remained. Afterwards,

stocks of some species began to recover. The types ôf prey

eaten in the new habitats changed from predominance of

haplochrornines to types, sizes and nurnbers similar to those

eaten ín Lake Albert and other native habi-tats. The

condition factor of the Nile perch which was initially
higher in the new habitats decreased and remained at val-ues

which although lower than in Lake Atbert, are not bel-ow the

Iowest values recorded in a native habitat. Growth rates of
juvenile Nile perch v/ere within the ranges reported in
native habitats. The size at first maturity shifted from

smaller to larger sizes, which are similar to those in lake

Albert; this increases overall reproductive potent.ial

because fecundity is proportional- to the cube of the length.

Only the proportion of females in invaded l-akes decreased to
significantJ-y lower values than in Lake Albert but the

reason for this is obscure. Since al-Ì but one of the

Àbstract



variables examined have

the situation where Nile
its prey community for
lakes recently invaded

sustain production.

ii
converged on.values indicative of

perch has remained in balance wj-th

a long tiure, the fisheries of the

by Nile perch can stabilize and
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Àlrstract

Lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo had similar native fish
faunas of high species diversity. Stocks of most of these

species declined rapidty and others disappeared when an

introduced predator, Nile perch, Lates niloticus L. became

well established in these lakes. Predation by the NiIe
perch is thought to be the main disturbance that has

depleted the fish stocks. However, over-exploitation of the

stocks, competition between introduced and native tilapiines
and environmental degradation have contributed. This paper

discusses how these disturbances contribute to depletion in
fish stocks in the three lakes. Predation by the Nile perch

contributes a major part and can cause the fish stocks to
collapse. Evidence on re-stabilization of the stocks in the

presence of the Nile perch can be obtained from examinatj-on

of adjustments in the number and diversity of fish taxa,
prey selection and life history characteristics of the Nile
perch in the three lakes.



Introduction

Lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo had diverse fish

faunas with many species in common (Graharn A929, Trewavas

l-933, Greens¡ood 1965, Worthington L929, Cambridge expedition

L962). lwo tilapiine cichlids, Oreochromis esculentus

(Graham 3-929) and O. variabil-is (Boulenger 1906) were native

onJ-y to these lakes and a few small- neighbourj-ng lakes.

They v/ere originaJ-}y the most important commercial- species

in lakes Victoria and Kyoga. There vJere also many other

taxa such as Protopterus aethiopicus Heckel, 1851-, Bagrus

docmac (Forsk. ) L775, Clarias gariepinus (BurcheJ-I) , Barbus

species, mormyrids, Synodonti-s spp, Schilbe intermedius

(Linn. ) L762 and Rastrineobol-a arsentea Pellegrin, 1904

which r¡rere abundant in these lakes (Graham 1-929, Worthington

L929, 1-932t Kudhongania & Cordone 1974). Haplochromine

cichJ-ids were represented by more than 300 species in Lake

Victoria alone, more than 992 of them endemic (Greenwood

L97 4, Witte & Oijen 1-991,, Wj-tte et aI a992a, b) .

Haplochromines were also abundant in l-akes Kyoga and

Nabugabo (Worthington 1-929, Trev/avas 1933, Greenwood, L965,

L966, Bead1e J-962, l-981-) .

Stocks of most of the native fish species in lakes

Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo have decl-ined and others have

completely disappeared since the Nil-e perch, Lates niloticus

L., an introduced predator, became well establ-ished in these

lakes (Ogutu-Ohwayo 1990a, b, Witte et a1 a992a, b, Ogari

and Dadzie 1988, Ogutu-ohwayo 1993). Predation by the NiIe
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perch is thought to be the main cause of depletion of the

fish stocks and its feared that this will make the NiIe
perch f ishery, which is currentJ-y very lucrati_ve,

unsustainable. However, overfishing (Jackson L}TL),

competition between introduced tilapiines and native
cichÌids 

.(Og'utu-Ohwayo 
1-99Oa, b, Witte et aI L992a, b) and

environmental degradation (Hecky & Bugenyi LggZ, Hecky Lgg3,

Mugidde 1993) have contributed to the changes and are likely
to play a big rote in stability of the current fisheries.
This paper discusses the hrays in which various disturbances

that have contributed to the recent depletion in fish stocks

and emphasises the extent to which predation by the Nile
perch has contributed to the depletion.

over-exploitation of the fisheries
Historically, over'exploitation $¡as the main factor

that depleted the native fish stocks of lakes Victoria,
Kyoga and Nabugabo. For instance, stocks of the native
tilapiines O. esculentus and O. variabilis, which formed the

most important cornmercial fishery in Lake Victoria were

reduced by selective físhing and their stocks were reduced

by the 1-96Os (Jackson 1-971-, Fryer L973) . Labeo victorianus
which was the most important riverine species of the Lake

Victoria Basin was depleted through intensive gill netting
and basket trapping of gravid individuals on breeding

migrations.

The present fisheries of lakes Victoria, Kyoga and
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Nabugabo are subjected to very high fishing pressure. The

increases in total yield in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and

Nabugabo following establishment of introduced species

especially the Nite perch, !úas accompanied by i-ntensified
fishing effort. The number of fishing boats in the Ugandan

region of Lake Victoria alone increased from 3264 ín 1-971 to
8674 in l-99O (Weatherall L972, Tumwebaze and Coenen J-99i,).

Use of destructive fishing gears such as seine and cast nets

has also increased. The increase in fishing pressure has

not only been fuelled by the growing human popuì-ation but

more so by an expansion of an export market for frozen Nile
perch filIets. Fish processing factories, which were non-

existent prior to establ-ishment of Nile perch, now number

about fifty. If this continues unchecked, it wil-l enhance

depletion of the stocks.

Environnental degradation

Eutrophication

The rapid increases in Nile perch stocks and depletion
of native species !{ere concurrent with changes in physical
and chemical conditions and biotogical characteristics of
lakes Victoria and Kyoga (Ochumba & Kibara 1989, Hecky &

Bugenyi L992, Hecky 1993, Mugidde i-gg2, i-gg3) . There has

been an increase in nutrient inputs into the lakes

especially from the atmosphere and frorn changes in land use

in the catchment area (Bootsma and Hecky lgg3). Increased
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input of nutríents especially phosphorus and nitrogen has

been recorded in Lake Victoria (Hecky 1993). This Ìras

stimulated aÌgal production and led to changes in the taxa

of dominant algae. Silicon concentration, which is vital
for diatom growth has decreased by a factor of 1O probably

due to increased inputs of phosphorus and increased

sedimentation of silicon. Consequently, diatom cornposition

has changed from dominance of Melosira to Nitzischia. The

decrease in Melosira, which v¡as important food of O.

esculentus (Graham 1-929) may have affected this species and

contributed to its disappearance

Algal biomass is now four to five times higher than the
mean values of the 1960s and phytoplankton production has

doubled (Mugidde 1992, L993). Water transparency has

decreased to a quarter of vifrat it was during the 1960s. The

algae are dominated by cyanobacteria which are not readily
consumed by fishes and can also produce phytotoxins which

can be dangerous to aquatic l-ife and degrade domestic use of
the water. Decay of the excess organic matter depletes the
water column of oxygen. This has led to development of an

anoxi-c water in deepest parts of the lake (> 40 rn) . Oxygen

concentration in the hypolimnion during the period of
stratif ication has decreased and anoxia nori¡ occurs for
longer periods and extends to shalÌower depths (Hecky Lgg3,

Hecky at al- 1994). This has, and will as it expands, reduce

habitab]-e space for many fish species and is thought to have

accel-erated depletion of the deep water haplochrornines by
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confining them to shallower waters where they fel1 easy prey

to Nite perch (Hecky l-993). The reduction of haplochromine

stocks may have reduced cornpetition for invertebrate prey

between juvenS-le Nile perch and haplochromines which would

increase survival rates among juvenile NiIe perch and

produce larger adult Nile perch populations.

Anoxia has not been recorded in lakes Kyoga and

Nabugabo however and yet similar changes in species

diversity have occurred in these lakes. The three lakes

aJ.so have different morphometries and species rictrness

especially in respect to haplochromine cichlids before Nile
perch intnoduction and none of these factors seem to have

altered thè eventual outcomes although they may have

affected the time lags in each lake. This indicates that

other factors especially Nil-e perch and introduced

titapiines are a major cause of the reduction in fish

species diversity.

The composition of aquatic invertebrates in Lake

Victoria and probably the other invaded habitats has also

changed. Zooplankton composition in Lake Victoria has

changed from dominance of calanoid to cyctopoid copepods

(Mwebaza-Ndawula l-993). The benthic invertebrates are

dominated by types like chironomid and chaoborids midges and

the prawn Caridina nilotica Roux. These changes in food-web

structure can favour some types of fishes over others.



Invasion by the nater hyacinth

Lakes Victoria and Kyoga have been invaded by the water

hyacinth, Eichhornia crassiÞes (Martius) Solrns. Lake Kyoga

was invaded in 1988 and Lake Victoria in 199O (Twongo l-991-) .

This plant can be ininical to some forms of aquatic life
(Harley 1990). ft thrives in shallow, sheltered bays which

are suitable breeding and nursery grounds for many fish

species. It can, therefore, affect breeding success and

feeding by juvenile fishes. The zone below extensive areas

of hyacinth mats is low in oxygen, which reduces habitable

space for most fish and other aquatic organisms upon which

fish may feed.

However, the presence of the water hyacinth can have

some positive effects, especially in prornoting fish species

diversity and that of orgianisms upon which fish feed

(Will-oughby et al 1993). The hyacinth mats also provide

refuges from NiIe perch predation. The presence of the

water hyacinth along the shores may reduce the effectiveness

of beach seining and this could reduce a destructive fishing
practice and help preserve fish populations.

Eutrophj-cation may also have promoted the expansion of

water hyacinth in Lake Victoria and probably Kyoga. Recent

observations suggest that water hyacinth forms dense

populations only where nutrients are j-n excess to dernand of

other plants. For instance on Lake Victoria, in Uganda, the

biggest hyacinth expanses are in the areas where the city of

Kampal-a releases se$/age into the l-ake



Impact of tbe introduced tilapiines
Besides the Nile perch, three herbivorous tilapiine

cichlids O. niloticus, O. l-eucostictus and T. zillii, v/ere

introduced into lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo. These

species havé similar ecological requirements to the native
tilapiines and are Iikely to compete with them. The native
tilapiines; O. esculentus and O. variabilis vtrere spatially
segregated with the smaller o. variabilis, occurring closer
inshore than O. esculentus. hlhen O. leucostictus and T.

zillii became established, they occupied the same habitat as

O. variabilis. Some evidence of competition between O.

variabilis and T. zilfii was observed by Fryer (1961-). 0.

niloticus possibly competed for the more open waters with o.

esculentus. In many areas, Q. niloticus became dominant,

apparently excluding O. esculentus (Welcomme i-966). Apart

from T. zillii which feeds on macrophytes and are substrate

spawners, the other species are all mouth-brooders and feed

on suspended and planktonic matter. They rnay have competed

for food and nursery grounds not only with the native
tilapiines but also with other cichlids. In addition, O.

niloticus grov¡s to a larger size, has a faster growth rate,
is more fecund, has a longer life span, a wider food

spectrum and is less habitat restricted than any of the

other tilapiine species (Fryer & Iles i,972) .

characteristics could be advantageous to this invading

species. Furthermore, O. escul-entus and O. variabil_is do

not naturally occur anywhere with o. nil-oticus. Generally,

These
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O. niloticus seems to have competitive advantage over the

other tilapiines and has displaced resident tilapiine
species from waters where it has been introduced. For

instance, O. spirulus disappeared from Naivasha (Kenya) and

O. macrochir f rom Lake ïtasy (Madagascar) f oJ-J-owing

introduction of q. niloticus into these lakes (Siddiqui

A977, Welcornme 1984). Moreau et al- (l-988) have listed other

examples where introduction of o. nilpËclfs displaced

resident tilapiine species.

Inpact of the Nile perch

Nile perch, Lates niloticus Linnaeus, L758, was

introduced into lakes Kyoga, Nabugabo and Victoria from Lake

Albert during the 1950rs and early 1960's. Eight specJ-mens

from Lake Turkana r/ere al-so introduced into Lake Victoria at
Kisumu in l-963 (Gee , 1,964) . .Nile perch is a predatory f ish
of high commerciaL and recreational- val-ue which can grow to
a length of 2 m and a weight of 2OO kg. The purpose of the

introduct j-on hras for the Nile perch to f eed on the

smal-I-sized haplochromine cichlids which were at that time

abundant but not much exploited and convert thern into a

larger fish of greater commercial and recreational value

(Graham, !929; Worthington | L929; Ànderson, i-961-). There

hrere however, fears that the Nile perch might deplete stocks

of the native commercial fish and affect the native
predators such as B. docmac which depended on haplochromines

for food. AJ-so, the introduction was discounted as
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trophically wasteful because higher yields rnight be

accomplíshed by direct harvest of haplochromines rather than

indirect harvest through a predator (Fryer, 1960). Niþ

perch were initially introduced into Lake Kyoga in 1955 and

1-956, and into Lake Nabugabo in t-96O ostensibly to find out

what effect their introduction would have on fish faunas

similar to that of Lake Victoria (Gee , A964) . In Lg6O,

bef ore these trials were evaluated, Nile perch \¡/ere

discovered in Lake Victoria. Additional introductions into
Lake Victoria were made in tg62 and l-963 (Gee , Lg64) .

Stocks of the Nile perch started to increase rapidly in
1965, in Lake Kyoga, and in L977 | 1-g9t- and t-983 respectively
in the Kenyan, Ugandan and Tanzanian regions of Lake

Victoria. This hras followed by rapid increases in fish
yield (Hughes 1983, Okaronon et aI l-985, Goud.swaard and

Ì,Iitte l-985) . Increased abundance of the Nile perch v¡as

accompanied by a reduction and, in some cases, total
disappearance, of many of the native species (Ogutu-Ohwayo

1990a, b, Ogari & Dadzie 1989, Li_gtvoet & Mkumbo 1990). The

haplochromines, which vrere the most abundant species in Lake

Victoria and were expected to form the bulk of the food of
the Nil-e perch were depleted and other species became

scarce. Àbout 6Oå of haplochromine species are believed to
have become extinct (t{itte et aI 1-992a, b) . The food of the

Nite perch changed to the extent that it started feeding on

its own kind. Consequentl-y, the condi-tion factor and other

l-ife history parameters of the NiIe perch started to be
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affected (Ogutu-Ohwayo 1990b). This has created fears that,
although the Nile perch fishery had become very lucrative,
it night not be sustainable.

Interaction between the disturbances

The disturbances discussed above can act either
independently or in combination to cause a fishery collapse.

The picture displayed above is quite similar to the history
that the North American Great Lakes went through. Intense

fishing pressure, changes in physicat and chemical-

environment, the appearance of a foreign predator (the sea

lamprey) and foreign competitors such as the al-ewife either
singly or in combination caused a collapse of some fisheries
in the Great Lakes (Snith 1-968).

disturbances has reduced the resilience of the population,

a slight addition of another disturbance can cause a

popul-ation collapse. For instance, in the Great Lakes,

stocks of certain species such as the lake herring in Lake

Erie had been reduced by human exploitation but their stocks

could not recover even after the fishing pressure had been

relaxed because of the chanqes j-n physical and chemical

environment, and the invasion by a foreign predator and

foreign competitors. Similarly, the collapse of the lake

trout in Lake Michigan is thought to have been caused by a

combination of fishing and predation by the sea lamprey

(Smith L968). Snith has argued that addition of even small

mortality on a commerciaì-Iy exploited species which j-s

Once one of the
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already at its maximum sustainable yield may be enough to
cause a colJ-apse. Às Holling (1973) has put it, once a

popuJ-ation has been forced to the boundary of the domain, it
can crash or be displaced by even a small disturbance.

In the three lakes invaded by the Nile perch especially
Victoria and Kyoga, fishing pressure, changes in the

phys5-ca1 chemical and biological environment, predation by

the Nile perch and competJ-tion from the introduced

tilapiines all- seem to contribute to destabilization and

will determine sustainabiJ-ity of the fish stocks. All these

factors should be incorporated into any management model- for
these lakes if the fisheries have to sustain production. In

this study I will confine myself to seeking evidence for
adjustments and attainment of stable states of the fish
stocks in presence of intense predation pressure by the Nile
perch so as to provide some data that can be input in such

a model in respect to Nile perch predation.

The question that I will attempt to answer is whether

fish stocks in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo can

stabilize and support a sustainable fishery in the presence

of the predation pressure by Nile perch and how the new

stable state, if there will be one, will relate to the prior

steady state and provide information on some factors that
rây, in respect to predation by Nile perch, affect
stability. Two possible routes have been suggested

concerning the future of the fish stocks in the three lakes

(FAO 1985). The fi-rst is that NiIe perch will- overshoot its
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food resources. This will- deplete and cause a collapse of

the stocks of the prey species and subsequently those of the

Nile perch itself due to inadequate food suppì-y. The second

is that the numbers and types of prey and those of the

predator will reach an equilibrium level where thelz will

stabilize and sustain production but at a level which cannot

be predicted.

For the fishery to remain viable, the second pathway

would have to be fol1owed. For this to happen, I assumed

that the number and diversity of fish taxa without Nile
perch predation hrere stable, and that other factors like

human exploitation and environmental- changes had their
primary effects prior to the rapid increases in Nile perch

stocks. Subsequently, intense predation pressure by the

NiIe perch caused significant decli-nes in the number and

diversity of fish taxa. After those prey species that could

not persist in the presence of the Nile perch were

eliminated the number and diversity of fish taxa re-
stabilized to a ner\r steady state comprising those species

that $¡ere resilient and could persist in the presence of the

Nile perch. Afterwards, some species that may have survived

under refugia may develop behavj-oral- responses to reduce

predation losses and they may recolonize the f.akes and

nultiply. The number and diversity of fish taxa could then

increase to a new equilibrium position. Prey selectj-on by

the Ni1e perch would then stabiÌize on those types which can

persist under its predation pressure. The biological
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characteristics of Nile perch such as growth rate, condition
factor, size at first maturity and fecundity would al_so

stabilize at values that could be maintained by the

available prey. The systems would therefore reach a state
r¡hen there v¡ourd be no further significant changes and v¡ould

stabilize and sustain production. The following adjustrnents

in the invaded fish community and in Nile perch biology t¡ere

predicted:

1. The number and diversity of fish taxa would decline due

to predation by Nile perch and re-stabilize.
2. Prey selection by Nile perch would change due to the

decline in the number and diversity of fish taxa and

then stabil-ize.

3. Life history characteristics of the NiIe perch such as

the condition factor, size at first maturity, sex

ratios, fecundity should adjust to Ievels which can be

maintained by the available food and stabilize.



chapter 2

Study areas and general methods of data analysis
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tfethod used to exanine the adjustments

The qualitative model- of Holring (1,g73) and the
quantitative method suggested by connerr and sousa (1993)

h¡ere used to design a conceptual moder (Fig. 2.a). This
moder was used to examine adjustments that occurred in fish
species diversity, prey selection and in rife history
characteristics of the Nile perch due to intense predation
pressure by the Nile perch. rts hras also used to judge
whether the f ishery had or woul-d become resili-ent to
predation and sustain production or when it wourd be

overcome by Nile perch predation and collapse
According to (Horling tg73), when a force such as that

due to predatíon by the Nire perch disturbs a character
which is in a stable state as in box A, the character will
oscillate with a magni-tude of varying arnplitude as depicted
by the oscillations within box B. After some time,
stability occurs and the character attains a ne!,/ steady
state (as in box c) (May i-973, Good.man r97s). The smaller
the amplitude of oscirlati-ons, the more stabre the
character. The changes in the character should, in a steady
state re¡nain within certain timits and should not move

outside its normal range of variance. The more these limlts
tend to.zero, the more stable the character.

The quantitative view of stabirity according to connerl-

and sousa Ï1983) is that for a system to be considered
stabre, there must exist one or more equi]-ibrium states
(such as boxes A and c) or limit cycles in which the system

L7
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Figure 2.1. A diagrammatic presentation of changes in a characteristic (dotted
line) following a disturbance P, due to Nile perch predation. Box A represents
the original steady state, B an unstable condition due to the disturbance and C
the steady state in the presence of the disturbance. R is the resilience to P.

Based on Holling (1973) and Connell Sousa (1983).
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remains rrhen faced with a disturbing force or to which it
returns when perturbed by the force. However, a perturbed

system can have multipre stabte points i.e. it can return to
one or more equilibria (Lewontin j,969, sutherland j-97 4 ,

l-981, l-990). As in Holl_ing's case, stability occurs when

the character persists in an equilibrium state. connerl_ and

Sousa (l-983) defined a perturbation as a force or
disturbance that causes significant change in a character of
interest. For instance, in Figure 2.a, the character must

be moved out of box À for it to have been perturbed. The

change from box A to box c must be significant for the
disturbance to be a perturbation. This is in contrast to
sutherland (]-974, l-981-, 1-990) who has defined a perturbati.on
as a force potentially capable of causing a change in the
character of interest even if this change j-s not
significant.

The disturbing force p due to the perturbation and the
resisting force R due to resirience of the system to p are

ill-ustrated in Figure 2.r. According to connel-r and sousa

(1983), when a force disturbs a character, the force has to
cause a significant change in the character, the force j-s

then resisted and before character can stabir-ize. This
means that for stability to occur, there rnust be resistance
or resilience to the perturbation, i.e. the system shoul-d

have the capability to absorb the disturbance. For

stability to occur and the changes in the character to
remain steady and persistent, R shourd in a mechanicat sense
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be equal and opposite to p. However, in this study, in
order for the fishery to be prevented from collapsing or
becoming unviable, I assumed that R should be equal to or
greater than P, resilience should be seen to be overc_omingi

the perturbation.

This moder was used to examine changes in the nunber

and diversity of fish taxa, prey serection and life history
characteristics of Nile perch in several lakes: 1)

victoria, where Nire perch were introduced around 196l- and

$tere welr estabrished by L977, 2) Kyoga, rvhere Nite perch

r'lere introduced in 1955 and were werl established by Lg6s I

3) Nabugabo where Nile perch were introduced in l-960 and re
now well- estabrished and 4) Albert, the site from which the

Nile perch stocks were introduced into the three rakes.

Also, âDy information that was available in the riterature
for native habitats of the Nile perch r^ras used to assess

characteristics of the Nile perch in their native habitats.
Data corrected during this study and historical data

collected by the Fisheries Research rnstitute of uganda were

anaryzed. Detailed methodology of data collection are given

in chapters dealing with specific aspects. onry the study

areas and an overview of the methods and data anaJ-ysis are
given in this Chapter.

ft was assumed that Lake Albert represented the
predictable stable state of low anplitude oscillations. The

number and diversity of fish taxa and certain biological
characteristics of the Nile perch in the new habitats woul_d
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change due to predation by Nile perch on a fish community

not previously exposed to such a large predator. Àfter a

time, the system would become resistant to predation and the
character wourd stabil-ize at either a lever simirar to what

is recorded in Lake Arbert or one that is unique to the new

habitats. Alternatively, the disturbing force would so

destabilize !h" system that it would continue to changes

until the fishery collapses i.e. becomes unviable.

The adjustments in the number and diversity of the fish
taxa involved in the fj-shery were examined by analyzing
changes in commercial catch records and experimental catch

co:nposj-tion data col-lected from lakes Victoria, Kyoga and

Nabugabo during the period just before and after the rapid
increases in Nire perch stocks and compared to that in Lake

Albert. Sinilar analysis was made for the changes in prey

selection and in life history characteristj-cs of the Nire
perch. The data analyzed hrere col-tected from Lake Al-bert

between 1989 and 1992, Lake Victoria between Lg64 and 1-992,

Lake Nabugabo between l-991- and 1993, and Lake Kyoga between

L967 and ]-993

The data vrere divided into specifj-c brocks representing
the evolution of Nile perch driven changes. The data

corlected from Lake Al-bert from 1989 to 1992 was treated as

one block. Data from Lake Victoria !ì/ere classified in four
blocks. The first two represented the perj-od before the
rapid increases, the third represented the transitional-
period between the pre- and post-estabrishment periods and
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the fourth represented the period after rapid increases in
Nile perch stocks. The f irst block consisted of d.ata

collected between 1964 and 1967 soon after introduction of
the Nile perch and before the predator had spread over much

of the lake and its effects on the fish community were not
yet apparent. These data came froru commercial fish catches

and did not contain any information on the ty¡pes of prey

eaten during that period. However, Gee (L964, Lg6g)

exanined the food of the Nile perch soon after it
introduction and his observations correspond to this period.
Tlre second block comprised data collected between Lg6B and

L977 from commercial catches and experimental trawl surveys

conducted on Lake Victoria between 1969 and 3_977

(Kudhongania & Cordone L974r. By this time the impact of
the Nile perch on the fish community hras stil1 not yet
apparent. However, these data were separated from the
previous set because they contained more information,
including types of prey ingested, nissing from the 1964-67

set. The third block consisted of data corlected fron Lake

victoria in L982 when Nile perch stocks started increasing
rapidry in the ugandan region of the rake (okaronon et al
1985); effects on the fish community hrere expected to become

more apparent after this period. There were, however no

data on the type of prey eaten at that time. The fourth
block consisted of data corrected during LgBB-92 and

represents the period after Nile perch had become werr

estabrished and its effects on the fish communj-ty had been



manifested.

Data from Lake Nabugabo comprised one set collected
between 1991 and l-993. These r^rere treated as one block. By

this time, Nile perch had already become well established in
the lake (Ogutu-Ohwayo L993) and its effects on the fishery
had become apparent.

The data for Lake Kyoga covered a period of 26 years

(L967-93) . Nire perch v¡ere well establj-shed throughout this
period and its effects on the stocks had been manj-fested.

rt was trowever divided into four bl-ocks. The f irst bl-ock

consisted of data collected in 1-967 and 1968. By this time,
the diet of the Nile perch had already shifted from what j-t

had fed on immediately after its introduction (Gee L964,

Hamblyn L966, Okedi L97L). After 1968, there r^/ere no data

from the lake until L97B when data were col-lected more

regularly up to 1993. No major changes in fish community

srere apparent f rom 7g7 8 to 19 9 O . However , in 1,99L

haplochromines started to appear again, suggesting that some

changes v/ere occurring in the fish community. The data from

L99L to 1993 were therefore treated as a separate brock.

The data for L978 to t-990 covered a period of 22 years and

consisted of two sets of data collected between L97B-80 and

1988-90; these were treated as two different bl-ocks.

In anaÌysis of the data, I assumed that l-ife hj-story
characteristics in Lake Albert represented the equilibrium
state. since l-akes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo had simil-ar

native fish faunas (Graham 1929, Worthington L929, Fryer &

23
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fles L972, Beadle 1981), I assumed that the changes in prey

selection and life history characteristics of the Nile perch

in the three lakes would follow a similar pattern. The

different data sets were arranged in blocks along an

ecological tine scale as follows:

Block O. The original and native habitat of Nile perch

stocks which were introduced into lakes Victoria,
Kyoga and Nabugabo. Current data for Lake Albert
r,trere collected during 1999-93

Block 1. Lake Victoria, !964-67; soon after introduction
of Nile perch and when haplochromines were still
abundant and formed the main prey of NiIe perch

(Hanblyn L966, Gee L964, t969) .

Lake Victoria 1968 to L977; before Nile perch

became well established and haplochromines r¡¡ere

still abundant.

Lake Victoria L982; the year when Nile perch

populations increased rapidly in the northern
region of Lake Victoria but when haplochromines

rrere still abundant (Okaronon et al 1-985) .

Lake Victoria, 1988 to L992; after haplochromines

Block 2.

Block 3.

Block 4.

had been depleted and were no longer important as

rey.

Block 5. Lake Nabugabo L99I to L993; after NiIe perch were

wel-l- established and haplochromines had been

depleted (Cambridge expedition L962, Ogutu-Ohwayo



Block 6. Lake Kyoga, Lg67 to l-96gr- after Nile perch v¡ere

werl established and haplochromines had been

depleted and were no longer important as prey
(okedi teTL).

Brock 7. Lake Kyoga 1,978 to t-980; ten years after bl_ock 6.

Block 8. Lake Kyoga 19gB to J-990; ten years after block 7.

Block 9. Lake Kyoga J,99L to l-993; when haprochromines vtere

starting to recover and v/ere again becoming

prominent as prey.

The above descriptions shov¡ that no major changes \À/ere

apparent between blocks 4, 5 and 6 and these could have been

treated as a single block representing the post-Nile perch
estabrishment period. They were treated as separate bl_ocks

because the data came from dj-fferent l-akes. Also, arthough
no major changes occurred in Lake Kyoga between 1967 and

1990, the period was considered to be too rong to be treated
as singre block. These data v/ere therefore divided j_nto

three blocks approxirnately 10 years apart.
some life history characteristi-cs vary with size of the

Nile perch. The type, si-ze (length), and number of prey
ingested by the Nire perch in most habitats varies v¡ith its
length (worthington i-929, Hamblyn rg66, Gee Lg69, okedi
L971, ogutu-ohwayo 1985, Hopson rg72). Nite perch of less
than 20 cm total length feed predominantry on invertebrates,
those of. 2o crn to 60 cm on invertebrates and fish, those of
60 cm to 1oo cm on small fish prey such as Rastrineobol_a

r-e93 ) .
25
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argentea Pellegrin and small tilapiines and those of more

than 1oo cm on large fish prey such as oreochromis niloticus
L. Males mature at about 5o cm total length while females
mature around 95 cm (Horden l-963, Hopson 7-972, r9a2) . These

variations courd affect comparisons of changes in life
history characteristics depending on the size range of the
Nire perch which had been examined in each bIock. on this
basis, data of each brock vrere grouped in rength classes as

fol]-ows:

Class A: <2O cm

class B: )=2o cm and <60 cm - immature females and mature

or maturing mal-es feeding on invertebrates and

f ish.
crass c: ):60 cm and <1oo cm - Mature males and maturing

invertebrates.
immature and

or immature females feeding on many small fish
prey, e.g. haplochromines, small tilapiines,
young Nile perch and R. arqentea in lakes
Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo and ÀIestes spp. in
Lake ÀIbert.
>:1OO cm À1I mature and feeding mainly on one

or two large fish prey especially O. niloticus in
Iakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo and Hvdrocvnus

spp. in Lake A1bert.

Class D:

feeding mainly on

The life history characteristics were first examined

for each length class within each block and the differences
between the cLasses compared. comparison were then made for
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each length class or for a combination of specific length
classes between the blocks-

Connell and Sousa (i-9g3) suggested that a time scale of
the perturbation is i-mportant in judging whether the
characteristic under consideration stabilized or not. rn
this study, r assumed that the character was stabre when it
persisted within certain l-irnits for a recognized peri-od of
time before moving to another equilibrium state.

Àbout the lakes

The lakes examined in this study are shown in Figure
2.2.

Lake Àlbert is located v¡ithin the western Rift vaJ-rey

between latitude 1o or N and 2" zof N and longitude 30o 2ol

E and 31o 2Ot E. It covers an area of 55OO kmz and has an

average depth of 40 m and a maximum of 58 m. rt is about 35

km wide and 150 kn long.

The Lake Albert ecosystem seems to be ecoì-ogicaIly very
efficient. The lake is well rnixed to the bottom most of the
year and undergoes very linited or no stratification
(TaJ-1ing L963) which facilitates good circulation of
nutrients and oxygen in the water col-umn. Most of the
ecorogical niches are occupied (Beadl-e 19Bl-) and this
provides an efficient flow of energy through the lake.
Phytoprankton primary production seems not to have changed

since the 1960s (Talting a963, Mugidde 1gg2).

Lake Arbert has a soudanian fish fauna which is
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Figure 2.2. The

lakes Victoria,
sampling zone on

map of Uganda showing the
Nabugabo, KYoga and Albert.
each ]ake is indicated bY a

3OO km

location of
The main

rectangle.
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different from that of lakes Vj-ctoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo in
their native state (Beadle 198L). Al-though it is connected

to Lake Kyoga by the Victoria Nile, the fauna of the two

lakes were prevented from rnixing by the Murchison Fall-s.

Lake Albert was the source of NiIe perch which vrere

introduced into lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo. Data on

Lake Albert hrere collected from the north-eastern region

between Butiaba and lrlanseko. This is also the area for
which historical information were availabl-e.

Lake Victoria is the worldrs largest tropical- lake and

the second largest lake in the worl-d. It j-s s j-tuated

between longitude 3l-o 40 | E to 34o 50 | E and latitude 30 O r

S and Oo 30 t N. It has a total- surface area of 68680 kmz of

which 43å is in Uganda, 51-å in Tanzania and 6å in Kenya. It
has an average depth of 40 m and a maximum of 80 m. The

lake has many sheltered bays some of which are fringed by

macrophytes which can provide refuge from predation but with
Iarge expanses of open water. The cover along the lakers

margins has since t99O been enhanced by the invasion-and
proliferation the water hyacinth (Twongo 1991). As

indicated in Chapter 1-t physical, chemical and biological
conditions of Lake Victoria have changed over the last three

decades in ways likely to affect the fish stocks.

In Lake Victoria, most data were collected from the

northern part of the lake near the station of the Fisheries
Research Institute at Jinja; this includes Napoleon GuJ-f,

Buvuma Channel, Hannington Bay and Thruston Bay. This area
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vras chosen because of its accessibility and because most of
the available historical data were collected from the same

area.

Lake Nabugabo is l-ocated off the western shores of Lake

Victoria. It is about 24 kmz in surface area and maximum

depth is. Lake Nabugabo is believed to have been formed

when a sand bar separated a portion of water from Lake

Victoria about 4O0O years ago (Worthington i-932, Tretvavas

1933, Beadle 1-962, 1981-). The lake is surrounded by a srtramp

which can provide refuge for fish from predation. Data were

coIÌected from most parts of the lake.

Lake Kyoga is situated between longitude 32o E and 34o

E and. Iatitude 1o N and 2o N. It has an area of 27oo ir<mz,

and an average depth of 3.5 m. Its indented shoreline is
fringed in many place by papyrus and Phracrmites which

provide some refuge from predation. Since 1988, the

vegetation along the lake's margin has been enhanced by the

spread of the water hyacinth. On Lake Kyoga samples ïrere

mainly collected from the area between Bukungu and Muntu,

where most historical data were collected.
Besides the differences in the mophorrnetry of the

lakes, and current limnologicaL conditions, the native fish
fauna of lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo were similar.
The only exception v¡as that Lake Victoria had a larger
number of species especially among the haplochromine

cichlids. The available data also indicates that the

changes in fish specÍes compositi-on in the three lakes have
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responded in a simirar manner both to fishing and to fish
species introductions (ogutu-ohwayo 1985, L993) . Therefore,
the changes due to predation by the Nile perch were expected

to follow a simirar pattern in these rakes arthough the
individual characteristics of the lakes woul-d affect the
timing of the chanqes.



Chapter 3

changes in tbe number and diversity of fisb taxa in
lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo in presence

of the Nile perch, Lates niloticus L.
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AI¡stract

The changes in the number and diversity of fish taxa
just before and after rapid increases in stocks of Nile
perctr in lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo were examíned

and compared with the situation in Lake Albert to see

whether fish species diversity in the habj-tats invaded by
Nile perch had stabilized or ttras decreasj-ng further. Before
the rapid increases in Nire perch popuJ_ations, fish species
diversity in Lake Victoria was not different from that of
Lake Albert and comrnerciat landings cornprised about l_2 taxa.
After establishment of the Nil-e perch, f ish species
diversity in Lake victoria decreased significantly to a

lever which hras even l-ower than that of Lake Albert.
sirnilar changes in fish specj-es composition occurred in the
three lakes invaded by Nile perch. All of them became

dominated by two introduced species; Lates niloticus L. and

oreochromis niloticus L. and one native species,
Rastrineobora arsentea following establishment of the
predator. Fish species composition in these l-akes has not
changed and diversity has not decreased further since the
three species became dominant suggesting that these three
are resilient and can persist in the presence of the
predator. Also some species especiarly among haprochromines

have started to recover suggesting that fish species
di-versity had reached the lowest revel and may in future
increase.
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Introduction
There have been considerable changes in fish species

composition in lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo since the
Nile perch was introduced. populations of most of the
native species have declined and many species may have

become extinct (witte et al L992a, b). The original decline
in the fish stocks was attributed to overfishing (Jackson

L97L, ogrutu-ohwayo 1990a) but the recent and nore drastic
decrine has been due to predation kry the Nile perch (ogari
& Dadzie 1988, Ligtvoet & Mkumbo i_990, Ogutu-Ohwayo 1990a,

b, !{itte et al I992a, b) .

Young Nile perch feed on invertebrates and change to
fishes as they grow larger (Hamblyn 1,966, Gee Lg6g, Okedi

L97L, Ogutu-Ohwayo l_990a, b). Haplochromine cichlids, were

the most abundant fishes in Lake victoria (Kudhongania &

cordone Lg74) and formed the most important prey of the Nile
perch soon after its introduction (Hanblyn Lg66, Gee Lg64,

1969). As population of Nile perch increased, those of
haprochromines and other native species declined rapidry due

to predation by the Nile perch (Ogutu-Ohwayo 1995, L99Oa, b,

c' ogari and Dadzie 1989, Ligrtvoet & lrflcumbo j-99o, Hughes

l-986) . As these v¡ere depleted, Ní1e percÌr switched to other
prey types incruding its ohrn young. There are fears that
the Nile perch will overshoot its food supply, resurting in
a reduction of its own popuJ_ation, and subsequently, a

collapse in the fishery (FAO 1985).

rntroduction of predatory fishes can be dangerous and
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have in many cases disastrously reduced or even eliminated
resident species (welcommme l-994). Many exarnpres exist
around the world for instance, cichra ocerallis which was

introduced into the chagres River, panama, and found its way

into Gatun lake eliminated many of the rocal- species (zaret
& Paine Lg73). rntroduction of the rargemouth bass in the

Mexican Lake, Lago de patzcuaro depleted many species

including important native food fishes and that of the
rainbow trout into Lake Titicaca damaged a species fl-ock of
at least 1,9 fish species (wercomme 1,984). The bl-ack bass,

Macropterus sal-moides which were introduced into Lake

Naivasha, Kenya, depleted other species from the Lake

(siddiqui t9771. Trout and rarge mouth bass which hras

introduced into southern Africa to forrn a sport fishery
eliminated at least three native species (Jackson 1-960,

FAo/crFA 1985). However, the introduction of the Nile perch

into lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo provides one of the
most spectacular exampres of the effects of introducting a

large predator into a lake (Barel et aI 1,975) .

The changes in fishery yield and species diversity in
lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo were examined to see how

the numbers and diversity of fish taxa had changed in the
presence of the Nile perch and if there vras any evidence

that these would stabil-ize and the fishery remains viable.
rt was assumed that species diversity initially decrined
rapidly due to predation by the Nife perch on a fish
community not previ-ousJ-y exposed to such a rarge predator.
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After vurnerabre species r¡¡ere eliminated, it wourd stop
decrining when resilient species persist. The number and.

diversity of fish taxa wourd stabirize at a level which
would be determined by the resilient species. This would.

occur at a level which is either unique to the new habitats
or one which nrourd have similarities to that of Lake Albert
and other native habitats of the Nire perch. Alternativery,
the number and diversity of fish taxa would continue to
decline to a lever where the fishery wourd becorne unviable.

lfaterials and nethods

The changes in the number and diversity of fish taxa
htere examined by anaryzing commercial catch records and

experimental fishing data collected from lakes Àrbert,
Victoria, Nabugabo and Kyoga. Anaryses were based on:

1). commercial catch records colrected by Fisheries
Departments of uganda, Kenya and Tanzania just before
and after the rapid increases in Nire perch stocks.
These included: conmerciar catch records of Lake Kyoga

from ir963 to 1989, the Kenyan, ugandan and Tanzanian

regions of Lake victoria and Lake Albert between r97o

and 1990. These were the only time series data that
r¡ere available for this analysis. Hos/ever, these data
give a fair picture of what was happening in the lakes
because fishermen on these rakes exploit virtuarry all
species avairable from the smal-rest species such as R.

arqentea to the very large NiÌe perch and arso use a
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mixture of gears from gill nets to seines of various
mesh sizes. The methods of fisheries statistical data
collection are also similar for the countries bordering
Lake .victoria and fo11ow a system designed by FAo.

Furthermore, experimental fishing data was used to see

whether what was recorded in commercial catches was a

fair representation of what was in the l_akes.

2) . Experimental- trawr catch composition data col_l_ected

from Lake Victoria between Lg7O and L992.

3). Experimentar catch cornposition data collected from

lakes Victoria, Kyoga, Nabugabo and Albert between 198g

and 1,993.

Experimentar fishing v/as conducted using gi11 nets,
seines and trawr nets. Two seines were used. A fine mesh

seine of 10 mm stretched mesh and 2o m in j_ength was used to
sample small fish l-ike R. arçrentea and juveniles of larger
species. This was the least selective gear and. was capable

of catching even the smallest specj-es such as R. arsentea.
The second seine of i-oo rn length with wings of 1-o2 mm mesh

and a bag of 51 mm stretched mesh was used to catch larger
fish. Trawling r^ras done only in Lake victoria using a

codend of 1-9 mm stretched rnesh. The data from trawling v/ere

compared with earlier surveys of Kudhongania and cordone

(3-974) and okaronon et al (1985). The gill- nets used were

of 25-4 nm to 3os nm stretched mesh. rn each lake, âñ

effort was made to sampre different habitat types in respect
to location (inshore or offshore), water depth, substratum
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type, and presence or absence of aquatic rnacrophytes and

other refugía.

Experimental fishing on Lake Albert was logística1ly
difficult. Because of this, conmercial fishermenrs catches

were sampled. These were considered representative because

the sJ-ze ranges of gill nets and the seines used by

conmercial fishermen srere, with the exception of the fine 10

nm seine, similar in mesh size ranges to those used in
experimental fishing on lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo.

Only the 10 mm mesh seine was operated on Lake Albert.
The total number and weight of species captured rÁ¡as

recorded. For Lake A1bert, the whole catch frorn a single
boat was treated as one sample.

Fish species diversity was estimated using

Shannon-Weaver Index of dìversity H' (Pielou 1969). The

Diversity Index Hr v¡as calculated using the formula:

a

H' - -åpilog"pi

where s is the number of species and p, is the proportion,
by weight, of each taxon in the sample.



Resu].ts

changes in commerciar catch conFosition in Lake victoria
The changes in yield of different taxa in the Kenyan,

ugandan and Tanzanian regions of Lake victoria between rgTo

and 1990 are illustrated in Figures 3.r, 3.2 and 3.3.
Before stocks of the Nile perch started to increase rapidly,
twelve to fourteen taxa occurred regularly among commercial-

catches. Two tilapiines (o. escul-entus and o. variabilis),
the catfishes, Bagrrus docmac Forsk. L77s and clarias
crariepinus Burchetl, LB2z, the lungfish, protopterus

aethiopicus }Iaeckel, l-851-, and haplochromine cichlids r¡/ere

the major conmercial species. Less colnmon species included
the cyprinids, Labeo victorianus Bouì-enger, r-9or-, R.

arqentea and Barbus spp, the cat fish, schilbe intermedius
Ruppell ' L932 and svnodontis spp, morrnyrids, and the
characid Brvcinus spp.

rn the Kenyan region (Fig. 3.1), the total quantity of
f ish tanaea remained between t4 ,9 j-g and j,g , 677 tonnes

between L97o and L976. As the introduced species became

established, total yield increased rapidly from L9,332
tonnes in 1977 to r6s tgo2 tonnes in rggo. This was due to
an increase in the yietd of the two introduced species; L.
niloticus frorn 94 tonnes in 1-976 to 7r,4L4 tonnes in 1990

and o. niloticus from 421 tonnes in rg76.to 38,3o5 tonnes in
i-99o - The only native speci-es whose yieJ-d persistentJ_y
increased during thi-s period was R. arsentea. The yietd of

39
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all other taxa declj-ned and some like Brvcinus spp,

Svnodontis spp, L. victorianus and haplochromines

disappeared from the catches.

From the time of the introduction up to the

estabrÍstrment of the Nile perch, haplochromines had been the

most abundant fish in Lake Victoria (Graharn LgZg,

Kudhongania and Cordone L974, Okaronon et al 1985). These

fish srere severely reduced foll-owing the rapid increases in
Nile perch stocks.

haprochromine stocks in the Kenyan region of Lake Victoria
had started to recover.

fn the Ugandan region (Fig. 3.2) , total yield decreased

from 4L67O tonnes in 1-970 to 9999 tonnes in 1980. As the

stocks of the introduced species increased, total- yield
increased from L7,OOO tonnes in i-981 to i.32,382 tonnes by

L989. This was again due to increases in the contrj-bution
of the NiIe perch from l-3 ,980 tonnes in t_993 to LOL,257

tonnes in 1989. The yierd of tilapiines which had decreased

to very 1ow levers in the early- l-980s increased from 392

tonnes in 1983 to 20,21,8 tonnes in t-989 followi_ng

establishment of o. niloticus. The yieJ-d of R. arçrentea

also increased from less than 1o0 tonnes before 1984 to
7,O52 tonnes by 1989. The landings of all the other taxa

declined and some like Synodontis spp, L. victorianus, and

hapJ-ochrornines were virtual-Iy absent from commercial- catches

by 1-983.

Detailed commerciar catch records for the Tanzanian

However , by 1,989 (Fig. 3 . 1) ,
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region of Lake victoria are available only up to Lgg7.

Total fish yield increased only sì-ightly between j.g7o and

L982 (Fig. 3. 3 ) . Ì^Ihen the stocks of introduced species
especially the Nire perch increased from t-9g3 onv¡ard.s, the
totar guantity of fish landed increased rapidry from 't2,sB6

tonnes in 1983 to 2L6t4o3 tonnes in l-986. This $¡as again
due. to increases in landings of Nire perch from 274 tonnes

in 1981 to 7-23 ,879 tonnes in t-986. Although catch
statistics for tilapiines v/ere not separated into their
cornposite species, the Nil-e tilapia was, as in the Kenyan

and the ugandan regions, the source of the increased
landings of tilapiines from 6,3s9 tonnes in LgTo to 1_7 t63o
tonnes in t-986 (Bwathondi 1,997). The only native species
whose yierd increased v/as, as in the other regions, R.

arqentea which increased from 2s2 tonnes in L976 to g,g2s

tonnes in 1986. unlike the Kenyan and ugandan regions, only
the yield of haplochromines had started to decline by ]-gaT

with littre change in the yield of other species. However,

these species later also declined in the Tanzanian region of
the lake (Witte et al L992a, b).

changes in tra¡rr catch conposition in Lake victoria
The changes in composition and relative abundance of

fish species in Lake victoria was al-so apparent from the
experimental trawl catch composition (Fiq. 3.4) .

Haplochrornines comprised up to 8ou of the d.emersaf f ish
stocks in Lake victoria in rgTo (Kudhongania & cordone,
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Figure 3.4. Changes in trawl catch composition in the northern
region of Lake Victoria between 1970 and 1992.
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L974) and remained the most abundant taxa in the northern
part of the lake near Jinja up to 1,982 (okaronon et al
l-985). After LggZ, the proportion by weight of
haplochromines declined from 76.22 in 1983 to 6.9? in 1985.

During the same period, the proportion of Nire perch

increased from 16.9t in 1983 to go.4z in 1985 and that of
the Nile tilapia from o.4 z to 23.92 in l-989 with only zz

being made up by the other species.

haplochromines were virtuarly absent from traqrl catches.
other species nameJ-y p. aethiopicus, B. d.ocmac, T. zilli, o.

leucostictus, and svnodontis afrofischeri Hilgendorf , Lggg,

were caught in very small quantities. R. arsentea although
abundant hras not recorded because it is too small to be

retained by the mesh size of the codend used.

catch composition of seines and gilr nets in r,ake victoria
Data obtained fron experirnentar beach seines and gilr

nets in Lake victorj-a provide additional evidence of
simil-arities in changes in species composition between

commercial and experimentar catches in the lake (Tab1e 3.1) .

The catctr from the 10 mm seine, which was the onry fishing
gear that could retai-n R. arsentea, !r/as dominated by R.

argentea, Nile tirapia and Nile perch. Haplochromines formed

onry 5.772 of the biomass of fish caught in the 1o mm seine.
Nile perch contributed 9zB of the catch in gilr nets and the
5l- nm mesh seine followed by the NiIe tiJ-apia.
Haplochromines, mormyrids, o. leucostictus and T. zillii

By L985,



Table 3.1.

fish taxa

from L988

Percentage contribution by weight, of
caught in experimental sampling in Lake

to L992.

Type of fishing gear:

Fish taxa:
Lates niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Rastrineobola argrentea
Haplochromines
Mormyrids
Bagrrus docmac

Clarias garíepinus
Oreochromis leucostictus
Protopterus aethiopicus
Synodontis afrof ischeri
Ti-lapia zillii
Unidentif ied tilapiines

10 ¡nm 51 mm

seine seine

48

different

Victoria

18.13
22.76
39.l_O

5.77

Weight sanpled (kq)

97.89
L.93

o. 06

ci11
nets

97.L.7

1. O1

o. 03

L.77

19 mm

Trawl

80. ol_

L4.43

o. 09

o.74
o. 05

o. 00

o.92
o. 09

o.1-2

3 .471,4.25

0. t_3

o. ol_

2L3 4447

o.02

l-836 5580



s¡ere caught in very small quantities.

cbanges in conmercial catch composition of take xyoga

Fish species compositS-on of Lake Kyoga prior to the
estabrishment of introduced species was similar to that of
Lake victoria (worthington Lg2g). o. esculentus, o.
variabilis, P. aethiopicus, B. docnac, c. qariepinus, s.
intermedius, Barbus spp and mormyrids were the major
commercial species. Haplochromines were also abundant.

These rernained the dominant species up to the time of the
introduction of the NiIe perch (Ogrutu-Otr.wayo 1985).

Nire perch and the non-native tirapiine species Ì,¡ere

introduced earlier and spread faster in Lake Kyoga than in
Lake Victoria (Gee 1964).

Victoria, the catch statistics of Lake Kyoga vrere not split
into theipconstituent species. stocks of the introduced
species in Lake Kyoga increased rapidly fron Lg63 onwards

(Fig- 3.5). This resulted in increases in yield from 1-8,26L

tonnes in L964 to a peak of L67,2oo tonnes in Lg7B. These

were due to a rise in the contribution of Nire perch from

657 tonnes in L964 to 7L,ooo tonnes in L978 and that of the
introduced tilapiines especialty the Nite tirapia from 589

tonnes in 1964 to Bo tg6o tonnes in 1985. The yield of the
native tilapiines which had dominated the fishery since its
development and that of arr the other native species

decl-ined. However, totar yierd declined from !67,200 tonnes

recorded at peak production i-n J,978 to s4t7o6 tonnes by

49

However, unlike in Lake
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L989. During this period, the yield of the Nile perch

decreased from TLrooo tonnes ín L977 to a mere 15,ooo tonnes

in 1-989. But total yield is still higher than the early
196O I s.

Experimental catch conposition from Lake Kyoga

Às for Lake Victoria, the catch in the 10 lnm seine
catches nere dominated by Nile perch, Nire tilapia and R.

arcrentea (Table 3.2) .

again the dominant species in the, girr nets and the 5 j- rnm

seine. However, the proportj-on of Nile tilapia was higher
than in Lake victoria and haplochromines were more commonry

encountered than in Lake victoria. other taxa which

includedi T. zillii, 9. leucostictus, s. intermedius, p.

aethiopicus, c. sariepinus, Barbus spp, s. afrofischeri, L.

victorianus, morrnyrids and Afromastecemberus frenatus
(Boulenger, 1901), were caught in very smalr numbers. The

two originarly most abundant tilapiines and the catfish B.

docmac were not caught at aII.
From 1991, haplochronine stocks in Lake Kyoga started

to increase both in the catches (Table 3.3) and as prey of

Nile perch and Nile tilapia lirere

Nile perch (Chapter 4z Fig. 4.2,) .

haplochromines comprised a few species which hrere dominated

by Astatotilapia ratifasciata (Regan) , Lgzg (wandera &

Namuremo' personal communicatíons). This increase rây,
therefore, not represent a recovery in the haplochromines

species flock but merely an improvement in stocks of a few

However, these



Table 3.2. Percentage contribution of different fish
taxa, by weight, in experimental sanpling on Lake Kyoga

between 1988 and 1993.

Fishing gear:

Fish taxa:
L. niloticus
O. niloticus
R. arcrentea
Haplochromines
T. zillii
O. leucostictus
Barbus spp

S. intermedius
C. qariepinus
Mormyrids
P. aettriopicus
s. afrofischeri
A. frenatus
L. victorianus
Other tilapiines

10 mm seine

1988 L99L

l_990 L993

59.23

34 .63

s.1-7

0.98

51 mm seine
net

61. 60

l-3. o3

L3.L7
0.78
5. 55

o. 19

o. 04

1988

1990

52

25.75
68.25

o. oo

5.29
0.38
o. 01

o.02

L991,

L993

Gillnets

hleisht (kq)

74.48
23.31

0. 04

t.57
o.37
o. 01

1988

1-990

65.55
32 .54

o. o4

L991

L993

79.50
l-8.85

o.26
o .20
o. ol_

o.92
o. 02

o .41_

o.02

o. oo

0.00
o. oo

38.8

o.29
o. oo

o.02
o.L2
5.52

0.39
L.3L
0.18

51.5

o.13
o. 04

o. 06

273'7 903 1855 5027
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Table 3.3. The catch rates of haplochromine cichlids per

fishing night in 25.4 mm and 38.1 mm stretched mesh girlnets
of 90 m length in Lake Kyoga. The fishing fleet had one net
of each nesh.

Period:

Number of fishing nights:
Maximum nurnber in a night:
Mean number per night:
1 SE of the mean:

t988 /90

40

30

1.58
o.83

L99A

91

48

2.L4
o.85

1,992

93

348

]-3.52
4.L9

]-993

73

2L3

2l..27.

4.97



species that, may have

have some capacity to
perch.

Experimental catches from Lake Nabugabo

There v¡ere no commercial catch statistics for Lake

Nabugabo. lc¡hen the canbridge expedition surveyed the lake
in l-962, the most important fishes among commercial catches
vrere simirar to those of lakes victoria and Kyoga and

comprised; P. aethiopicus, B. docmac, s. íntermedius, c.
qariepinus, o. esculentus, o. variabilis and haprochromines.

The expedition also recorded thirteen non-cj_chlids and eight
haplochromine species frorn experimental sarnples (carnbrídge

expediti on 1-962, Ogutu-Ohwayo 1993 ) .

The relative importance of the fish taxa recorded from

Lake Nabugabo between 1991 and Lgg2 is shown in Table 3.4.
The l-0 lnm seine was dominated by juveniles of Nil_e perch,
Nire tilapia, R. arsentea and T. rendalli. Nire perch and

Nire tilapia vrere again the most abundant species in the
gill nets and the 51 mm seine. However, g. intermedius was

caught in large numbers in gilr nets in the lake and

contributed 6.962 to the gilr net catches. Arso T.

rendalli, B. iacksonii and T. zilrii made significant
contributions to girr net catches. other taxa which

incruded, c. qariepÍnus, mormyrids, o. leucostictus and s.
afrofischeri werer âs in lakes victoria and Kyoga, caught
only in very small quantities.

survived among

persist in the

54

some refugia and rnay

presence of the Nile
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Table 3.4. Percentage contribution of the different fish
taxa by weight, in experimental sarnpling in Lake Nabugabo

between 1991 and 1992.

Tlpe of fishing gear:

Fish taxa:
Lates niÌoticus
oreochromis niloticus
Rastrineobola argentea
Haplochromines
Schilbe intermedius
Mormyrids
Cl-arias qariepinus
Oreochromis leucostictus
Svnodontis afrof ischeri
Brycinus iacksonii
Tilapia zillii
Tilapia rendalli
Ee¡bus spp

1O mm

seine

78.72
8.92
5.10
o.28

51 mm

seine

86.92
8.2A

0.59
o.77
o. ot_

citt
nets

67.73
L5.a7

1. 66

6.96
o. 05

o.25
0.19
o. o8

2.77
2.23
2.92

o. oo

o.07
o. oo

6.94
o. oo

o. 01

o.L4
1.31_

L.97
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changes iu commercial catch conposition of Lake Albert

The original state of the fishery of Lake Albert is
given by Worthington (1-929). The most important commercial

taxa, in order of importance were Citharinus citharus

Boulenger, 1905, Lates spp (comprising L. niloticus and L.

macrophthalmus, Nile tilapia, Baqrus spp, Alestes baremose,

Boulenger 1901, Hvdrocvnus forskal.ii, Cuvier LgLg,

Svnodontis shall, Bloch & Schneider, 1801, and Mormvrus

caschive, Linne, L758.

The contribution of different taxa to total yield in

Lake Albert for the period l97L to 1989 is illustrated in
Fig. 3.6. The fish species composition of the lake has not

changed much from what r.¡as recorded by Worthington about 60

years ago. Fourteen taxa still occur regularly among

commercial catches. Lates spp, tilapiines (mainly o.

niloticus), and two pelagic Characid taxa, Hydrocynus spp

and Alestes spp were stil1 among the most important

commercial species. The only originally important species

which $¡as no 1onger abundant among commercial catches was C.

citharus. This species v¡as depleted due to overfishing
during the first part of this century (Cadwalladr & Stoneman

r-e66 ) .

Experimental sampling carried out on Lake Àlbert in
1-990 to 1-992 (Table 3.5) shor¡ed that the commercial catch

records çfave a good picture of what was present in the lake.

Lates spp, Hvdrocvnus spp, Alestes spp and tilapiines $/ere

the most abundant taxa in the sarnple examined. Even C.
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Table 3.5. Percentage contribution of different fish taxa,
by weight, to experimental samples in Lake Albert between

1989 and L992-

Type of fishing gear:

Fish taxa:
Alestes baremose
Al-estes dentex
Alestes nurse
Lates niloticus
Lates macrophthalmus
Barbus bynni
Hvdrocvnus snrf
Distichodus niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis leucostictus
Tilapia ziIlii
Mormvror¡s sÞt)

Mormyrus nÍloticus
Mormyrus kannume
Gnathonemus spp
Clarias gariepinus
Baqrus bavad
Baqrus docmac

Svnodontis spp
Labeo horie
Labeo coubie
Auchenoqlani-s occidentalis
Malapterurus electricus
Citharinus citharus
Haplochromines
Schilbe intermedius
Neobola bredoi

1O mm

sei na
5L mm

qoì no

23-. 03

24 .66

l_.96

L.7 6

22.65
8.42
2.34
o.78
o. l_8

32.54
0.31
0.56
i-. 35

L.66
o. o9

2 .68
14.55
0.36
o.26
o.75
0. 03

5.75
o. 90

o. 1_3

o. o1-

Gi11-
nof<

15. O8

25.27
o. 65

o. ol_

24.96
1. 03

L4.95
L4 .66
8.63
4.7 6

o. 03

o. 08

2.05
o.36
o. 34

o.19
1. 31_

1.30
o.39
o. 61

0.45
o .20
o.44
o. l-4
o. 11

o. 03

o.02

14.90

o. 13

3. 05

I¡Ieigrht samFled (kg) 6q 114q 4R1O

1.91

4 .63

o.1,2
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citharus which had been feared to be extinct in the lake was

encountered although i-n very smalÌ numbers. unríke in rakes
victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo, where many species have

disappeared, none has vanished from Lake Arbert since the
first fishery survey of the lake.

chaDges in fish species diversíty
The changes in fish species diversity following

establishment of the Nile perch in the ne!/ habitats were

examined by comparing changes in shannon-Iqleaver indices of
diversity Ht in the Kenyan, ugandan and Tanzanian regions of
Lake victoria between 1-g7o and 1990 before and after the
rapid increases in Nire perch stocks and that of Lake

Àlbert. Nile perch stocks started increasing rapidry in
L977 in the Kenyan region (Hughes 1986), in LgB2 in the
ugandan region (okaronon et al 19Bs) and in 19g3 in the
Tanzanian region of Lake victoria (Goudswaard & witte 1985).

rt was assumed that predation by the Nile perch had reduced

Hr from the level recorded before its stocks st,arted
increasing rapidly to a significantly lower leveI. Before
the rapid increases in Nire perch stocks, Hr v¡as assumed to
have remained in limits within which it did not change

significantJ-y. After prey species which hrere not resirient
and could not persist in the presence of the Nile perch were

eliminated by predation, Hr declined to a significantry
l-ower lever and again remained in linits within which it did
not change significantly and at which it was maintained by
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prey species that lrere resilient and could persist in the
presence of the predator.

The critical limits for the period before the rapid
increases in Nile perch stocks were determined using values

of Hr from r97o up to the year when Nile perch stocks in
that region of the lake started increasing rapidly. That

for the period after rapid increases in Nite perch stocks

was derived from the value outside and berow those of the
period before the rapid increases. The centre value for
each of the periods was determined by taking the average of
Hr values for each period. The criticar rimits v/ere

determingd by carculating the average moving ranges between

consecutive vaÌues and usi-ng a control- chart Tabre

(Griffiths 1989). The l-eveI of confidence attached to these

limits is 992.

The changes in Hr for the period before the rapid
increases in Nile perch stocks and that after the rapid
increases for the different regions of Lake victoria and

those of Lake Albert are illustrated in Figure 3.7. rn the
Kenyan and ugandan regions, there were two distinct levers
of fish species diversity corresponding to the period before
and after the rapid j-ncreases in Nile perch stocks. After
the rapid decÌine in Hf in these regiions, Hr did not decline
further and remained within the criticar limits except for
one value in the Kenyan region for 1989 which was above the
critical- Lirnits. Hov/ever, any increase of H I above the
critical l-irnits woul-d indicate that resilience vras exceeding
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the perturbation due to Nile perch predation and some

species were starting to recover. The failure of Hr to
decrine further in the Kenyan and the ugandan region of Lake

victoria suggested that the fish stocks had reached a level_

where they vrere resirient to Nile perch predation and vrere

stabre during that period. There were no data of the period
after the rapid increases for the Tanzanian region but as

mentioned earlier, the number of species in the fishery in
the Tanzanian region also declined as sras the case in the
Kenyan and Ugandan regions (I{itte et al L992a, b).

The changes in Ht during the periods before and after
the rapid increases in Nile perch stocks in the Kenyan,

ugandan and Tanzanian regions of Lake victoria are compared

with that of Lake Albert, the native habitat on Nile perch

in Figure 3.8. Fish species diversity in Lake victoria lras

higher and cornparable to that in Lake Albert during the
period before the Nile perch stocks increased rapidly in
Lake victoria. However, after the rapid increases, fish
species diversity decrined to a significantly lower l_ever (p

fish species diversity in rakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo

night stabilize at a lower val-ue than that necorded Lake

Arbert and probably other native habitats of the predator.

Discussion

Haplochromines which \^rere the most abundant f ish
species in l-akes victorj-a, Kyoga and Nabugabo prior to the
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estabrishment of Nile perch were depleted rapidry forlowing
establishment of the Nile perch. The rapid depretion of
haplochromines seems to be due their lack of resirience to
exploitation whether this is due to fishing or predation.
stocks of haplochromines had started declining rapidly in
the Tanzanian region of lake Victoria due to commercial

trawring which had started- there before the rapid increases
in Nile perch stocks (Goudswaard & witte 19g5). sinilar
decl-ines occurred in Lake Marawi following only four years

of trawling for the haplochromines (Turner L977a, b). fn
Lake victoria, haplochromines consisted of over 3oo species
(van oijen et al i-9gt-) each with a rirnited range of
ecological tolerance and low standing stocks. Arnong

haplochromines, females produce few eggs which they carry in
their mouths for protection and the srnall young are

similarly protected (Fryer & rres J,972). with each brooding
fish either caught or eaten, its young are also destroyed.
They cannot therefore withstand heavy cropping, whether this
is due to overfishing or heavy predation pressure.

Therefore, although it vras originalty thought that the
haprochromine stocks would sustain the Nil-e perch when

introduced into Lake victoria (Graham L92g, Irtorthj_ngton

L929, Anderson 1961-), current knowledge suggests that they
do not have the capability to do so.

Following the establishment of Nile perch, the
diversity of exploited fish taxa in r-akes Victoria, Kyoga

and Nabugabo has declined from about 1,2 taxa before
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establishment of Nile perch to only three, L. niloticus, o.

niloticus and R. argrentea. Since this change, the number of
fish taxa has not decreased further and fish species

composition has not changed for at least t-O years in Lake

Victoria and for probably longer periods in lakes Kyoga and

Nabugabo where Nile perch r^¡ere introduced and became we1l

established earlier. This suggest that o. niloticus, R.

argrentea, and apparently NiIe perch itself are resilient and

can persist in the presence on the predator.

The parallel success of O. niloticus alongside the

predatory Nile perch rnay be related to their origin. Both

are native to Lake Albert, the Nile below Murchison Falls,
Lake Turkana, the Chad basin and rivers of West Africa (Lowe

McConnell 1988, Skelton 1988). o. niloticus is likely to be

less vulnerable to predation from the Nile perch than the

indigenous tilapiines of lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo

as it has evolved with the predator. O. niloticus may have

evolved behavioral responses to reduce predation losses from

the Nile perch. Similar behaviour by the native tilapiines
in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo would not have been

necessary.

The only native species which has persisted in the
presence of Nile perch is R. arsentea. The success of R.

argrentea could be due to the shoaring behaviour and the

pelagic position it occupies in the water column. Hamblyn

(1,966) has shown that Nil_e perch is l_east successful in
capturing peì-agic prey or those swirnmi_ng near the surface.
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R- arsentea courd reduce predation losses by taking up a

pelagic position. Lakes occupied by L. niloticus or Lates
spp in generar eg. Lake Tanganyika are dominated by pelagic
species (Coulter 1965).

There are some similarities between the current
fisheries of the lakes invaded by Nile perch and those of
Lake Albert and other native habitats of the Nile perch.

Nire perch and Nile tilapia, which are the dominant species

in the three rakes are also among the dominant species in
Lake Albert (worthington 1,929 & this study) and in Lake

Turkana (Beadle 1981-, Hopson L9B2). At least one of the two

remaining major components of the catch in Lake Albert
Alestes spp (the other being the piscivorous Hvdrocvnus spp)

is peragi-c and can be regarded as ecorogicarly analogous to
R. argentea, ât least in respect to their lower
susceptibility to predation by the Nile perch. Alestes spp

are arso abundant in Lake.chad (Hospon Lg72). However,

species diversity of the l-akes invaded by Nile perch is
lower than that of Lake Albert suggesting that fish species
diversity in the new habitats rnight stabirize at a different
level although further improvement is possj-ble as stocks of
some taxa in the invaded habitats eg. the haplochromines and

B. iacksoni have started increasing. B. jacksoni (formerly
Alestes iacksoni) is simirar j-n size and appearance to
Arestes nurse which is a major prey of L. niloticus in Lake

Albert (Greenwood J_966) .

Total yield of lakes victoria, Kyoga and apparentry
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Nabugabo (where no conmercial catch records are available)
increased following establishment of the Nile perch. ït
appears, holever, that these fisheries wirl not sustain the
peak yierds recorded in these lakes. Total- yierd from Lake

Kyoga where Nile perch became establi-shed earlier than Lake

victoria has decrined (Fig. 3.5). Àlthough this was

attributed to intensive use of small mesh seines (Twongo

personal communication), the declines $/ere more prominent
among Nile perch populations and courd have been partry due

to the reduction in food supply. The large quantities of
Nile perch landed in lakes victoria and Kyoga soon after
establ-ishment of the.predator were origi-nally supported by

the large quantities of vulnerable haplochromines which at
that time formed the main prey of Nile perch (Hamblyn J_g66 |

Gee 1'964, L969, okedi L97r). since these haplochromines
have been depreted its is unrikely that production can be

maintained at that level.
Factors that have facilitated improvement of

hapì-ochromine stocks in Lake Klroga would be useful in
enïrancement of some of the fish species that r.rere depleted
from the rakes to which Nile perch v¡ere introduced. The

increase in haplochromine stocks in Lake Kyoga coincided
with the invasion and spread of water hyacinth Eichhornia
crassipes (Martius) solm which invaded the lake in 1988 and

became v¡ell established between 1991_ and Lgg2 (Twongo i_991) .

Fl-oati-ng beds of water hyacinths provi-de cover and as they
move disperse haplochromines which survived under cover
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among macrophytes along the margins of the lakes and among

other refugia and arlows them to recolonize the lake and

multipry. Goeltenboth and Kristyanto (Lgg7) have noted that
the water hyacinth can provide a valuable habitat as long as

it is kept under controL. Areas covered by the hyacinth can

support a large and dj-verse conmunity of aquatic organisms

(wirloughby et aI, 1993). The planned control of the water
hyacinth in rakes victoria and Kyoga, is likely to re-expose
the haplochromines to predation and rnight resurt in their
decline. Also, even if the hyacinth has invaded Lake

victoria, its distribution may not become as extensive as in
Lake Kyoga, because victoria is deeper and more open. The

water hyacinth thrives in shaLlow sheltered areas. The

haplochromine cichlids [ây, therefore, never recover to the
same extent in Lake victorj-a as in Kyoga. The recovery Ín
haplochromines may also have been enhanced by possible
reduction in Nite perch stocks due to the very high fishing
pressure and the indiscriminate use of seine nets. HovJever,

as mentioned earlier, haprochromines are not generally
resilient to exþtoitation. The recovery of haprochromines

in the habitats invaded by the Nile perch can only be of
rong term benefit if the fish have deveroped behavioral
characteristics to reduce predation losses. structural
refugia such as that provj-ded by the r¡ater hyacinth cannot

be reried on to sustain Nire perch stocks although it
provides temporary retief and once the cover is removed., the
haplochromines will again be depleted. The sustainability
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of the Nile perch fishery in lakes victoria and Kyoga cannot

depend on this recovery if the recovery itself is not
sustainable.

Even if haplochromines stocks in lakes Victoria, Kyoqa

and Nabugabo improve, these are likety to consist of a few

species that can persist in the presence of the Nire perch.

only a few species have so far recovered. in open waters of
Lake Kyoga (wandera & Namuremo personal communication).

Generally the rakes in which Nire perch is native have very
few haplochromine species; Lake Albert has four and Lake

Turkana only three (Greenwood, L974). The onJ-y exception is
Lake Tanganyika, which has haplochrornine species-flocks, .but
these occur in the presence of different species of Lates.

Also the Lake Tanganyika haplochromines are confined to
rocky inshore areas where there is permanent refugia in
which they can take shelter from Lates spp (Fryer & I1es,
1972) - As in Lake Tanganyika, it is the rock-dwetling
haplochromines which have been reast depreted in Lake

Victoria (Ogutu-Ohwayo t-99oc, Witte et aI, 1,992a, b) but
such rocky habitats are generally lacking in the rakes

invaded by the Nile perch. Nevertheress, protection of
refugia such as rocky outcrops and marginal vegetation wirl
be beneficial to the preservati-on and recovery of the
haplochromines and other species in lakes to which the Nile
perch was introduced.

Apart from the introduced species especiaJ_ty NiIe
perch, other factors, especiaJ.ly over-exploitation and
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environmental degradation, have affected and are likery to
continue to affect stabil-ity and viabirity of fisheries in
lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo. over-exploitation and

use of destructive fishing practices contributed greatry to
depletion of fish stocks in these lakes prior to
establishment of Nile perch (Jackson L971,, ogutu-otrwayo

199oa) . lilhereas Alestes nurse Myers , 1-g2g and the prav/n,

caridina nirotica Roux, which are major prey of Nire perch

in Lake Albert are not commercially exp]-oited in that 1ake,

R. arqentea is heavily exploited in lakes Victoria and Kyoga

c. nilotica is being exploited in some parts of Lake

victoria (ogari & Asira L992). Juvenire Nile perch which

are major prey of sub-adurt and adult Nile perch are arso

heavily exploited especially by the seine fishery. There is
arready a decrine in the mean size of R. arsentea cropped by

the co¡nmercial fishery in Lake vj-ctoria due to the combined

effects of predation and human exploitation (wandera Lgg2).

control of exproitation of R. arsentea, juvenire Nire perch

and c. nilotica will contribute greatly to the stabirity of
fish stocks in l-akes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo.

Conc1usion

Following establishment of Nile perch, the number and

diversity of fish taxa in commercial randings in lakes
vi-ctoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo decl-ined from about l-2 to three
taxa; L. niloticus, O. nil-oticus and R. arsentea. After
this, there v/as no further decl-ine in the number of species
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and in diversity indicating that these three species are

resilient to predation and can sustain the fishery. Also

stocks some native species especially haplochromines and À.

jacksoni have started recovering in some of these lakes

indicating that more species may be able to persist in
presence of the predatör. This should prevent the stocks

from collapsing.



Chapter 4

Changes in the ty¡pes, sizes and numbers of prey eaten
by Nile perch, tates niloticus L. ia 1akes

Víctoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo
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ÃI¡stract

Before Nile perch became welr established in l_akes

victoria' Kyoga and Nabugabo, haprochromine cichrids were
the main prey of alr but the smarrest sizes of the predator.
At that time, the average sizes and numbers of prey eaten
increased linearry with predator size. After haplochromines
h¡ere depleted, caridina nilotica Roux and anj_sopteran nymphs

became the dominant prey of juveniles with the exception of
Lake Nabugabo where c. niÌotica is absent while J_arger Nile
perch ate Rastrineobola argentea pellegrin, juvenire Nire
perch and oreochromis nil-oticus (L. ) . There were no further
changes in the types of prey eaten for 23 years in Lake

Kyoga where Nile perch got established earl-iest, suggesting
that these tlpes of prey r¡/ere resirient. Thereafter,
haplochromines again becarne important as prey in the rake in
addition to the above t1pes. similar trends were observed
in lakes victoria and Nabugabo. The tlpes of prey eaten in
lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo are now similar to those
eaten in native habitats where Nire perch has remained in
barance with its prey for a long time. Therefore, the
current tlpes of prey can persist and sustain the Ni_le perch
fishery in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo.
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Introduction

rn lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo, the diversity of
fish taxa has decrined and the abundance of haplochromines

t^rhich were initially the most inportant prey of the Nile
perch, Lates niloticus L. has dropped. These declines were

attributed to predation by the Nile perch (witte et ar.
1992a, b) and have created fears that prey woutd farl to a

leveÌ where there would not be enough food to sustain Nire
perch stocks (FAo l-985) . This q¡outd make the Nile perctr

fishery unviable. An alternative scenario is that some

resilient prey are not be depreted and others adopt to the
presence of the predator. The popurations of the prey and

those of the predator then come into eguilibrium leading to
a sustainable fishery.

Diet selection i.e. the way an org'anisn selects it
food, affects its fitness (pyke 1984). According to optimal
foraging theory, individuals whire feeding should maximize

their net rate of energy gain and foraging behaviour should
be dominated by those characteristics that enhance

individual fitness. Diet selection theory predicts that: 1-)

prey types are either ah+ays taken upon encounter, or never
taken upon encounter, 2) prey items are added. to the diet
in order of their ratio of energy per attack to handling
tíme per attack and 3) incrusion of a prey type in the diet
does not depend on its own encounter rate but depends only
on its profitability and on the characteristics of types of
a higher rank (pyke l-984). I^then a more profi-table prey is
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abundant, the theory predictd that a predator shourd select
this prey and avoid the inferior types (shoener Lg6g, Lg7L,) .

Field observations and raboratory experirnents (Hrbacek

et al- 1961, Gerking 1962, Brooks & Dobson 1965, Reif &

Tappa L966, werner & Hall L974, Lazzaro ag7T, Gerking &

Plantz 1980) using zooprankton prey, have shown that when a

predator is introduced into a habitat, as in the case of the
Nile perch, it chooses the most profitable prey on the basis
of size, abundance and catchability. rn virtually arl the
cases, the rarger members of the prey popuration are
depleted or eliminated reaving smaller tlpes to dominate the
prey popuration. wtren a predator is faced with this tlpe of
situation, it switches to the smaller prey and may meet its
energy requirements by adjusting the numbers of prey eaten.

changes in the t11pes, sizes and numbers of prey eaten
by the Nile perch in the habitats to which it was introduced
t¡ere examined and compared with the situation in native
habitats. rt was predicted that Nire perch initialry fed on

the most suitably sized and vulnerable ty¡pes of prey. They

then switched sizes and numbers of prey eaten as those prey
tlpes which were not resirient and courd not persist in the
presence of the predator were eriminated. Thereafter, the
predator switched to other available prey until only those
prey that were resilient remained abundant. Later, stocks
of some species, especially those that would have survived
e.g. among macrophytes or rocky outcrops then increased.
These chanqes woul-d be accompanied by shifts in types, sizes
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and numbers of prey as a nehr steady state is approached.

This state should either be unique to the new habitats or be

similar to those in native habitats of the Nile perch. rn
steady stater_ the types, sizes and numbers of prey eaten by

the Nile perch in the new habitats should not change outside
a range of normal variance.

llaterials and methods

The changes in the types, sizes and numbers of prey
eaten by Nile perch rrere examined by comparing data from
Lake victoria between Lg6g and 1992, Lake Nabugabo from rggi-

to 1993, Lake Kyoga between L967 and 1,gg3 and Lake Al_bert

between 1989 to L992. previous information for l-akes

Victoria and Kyoga h¡as obtained from the reports of Gee

(1964 | L969) and Hamblyn (t-966) . That for other nati_ve

habitats of Nile perch v¡ere obtained from the reports of
Hopson (t972, L9B2) for rakes chad and Turkana and

Kenctrington (1939) for the Nile at Sennar.

Nite perch were obtained from commercial landings and

experimental fishing. Biometric data taken on individual
Nile perch included total length, standard length, weight,
sex, maturity state and stomach fulrness. Lengths were

measured to the nearest mm. sex and maturity states were

determined as outlined in chapter 7. stomach contents were
preserved in 5z formalin sorution and analyzed in the
laboratory. stomach contents of Nile perch which contained
large fish were measured in the field. rn the laboratory,
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the stomach contents vtere blotted to remove surface moisture

and their total weight recorded. Prey vrere separated in
taxonomic aroups, and the weight and number of each type and

the total length of individual specimens recorded.

Changes in the types, sizes and numbers of prey eaten

by the Nile perch over different periods in each lake hrere

analyzed and compared as detailed in Chapter 2.

Results

Ihe tlpe of prey

Most NiIe perch stomachs contained only one or two

types prey. Therefore, frequency of occurrence of prey in
the stomach r,tras considered as a satisfactory way of
presenting the importance of prey iterns in individual fish.
The percentage frequency of occurrence of prey items in the

stomachs of different size groups of Nile perch in lakes

Victoria, Kyoga, Nabugabo and Albert during different
periods is illustrated in Figure 4.1.

There hrere no information on the types of prey ingested

by Nile perch of < 20 cm total length in the data collected
from Lake Victoria durJ-ng Ag68-77. During this period, ten

different types.of prey were eaten. Haplochromine cichlids
were the dominant prey in most sizes of Nile perch (Fig.

4.1) .

encountered in the stomachs included; Clarias spp,

tilapiines, Protopterus aethiopicus Heckel, mormyrids,

Other types of prey which were occasionally
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Synodontís spp, Rastrineobola argentea pellegrin

molluscs. Plant materials and gravel vrere found in a

stomachs.

By 1988-92, Nile perch in Lake Victoria had switched to
different types of prey. Twenty different items were

ingested during this periodr' the major ones $rere caridina
nilotica (Roux), anisopteran nyrnphs, Nile perch juveniles
and tiJ-apiines (Fig. 4.1) .

occasionally encountered incruded haprochromines, mormyrids,

P. eathiopicus, crarias spp, synodontis sppr Mastacemberus

spp, chironornids, chaoborids, ephemeropterans, Notonectids,

crabs and mol]-uscs. cestodes were found in some Nile perch

stomachs but these are parasites of R. argentea (I{andera

personar communication) and appeared only in stomachs in
which their host were present indicating that they $¡ere

ingested with their host. Among the najor prey items, C.

nilotica, anisoptera nynphs, B. arsentea and NiIe perch

juveniles hrere most important in Nile perch of
Nile perch of >: 6O and < 1OO cn ingested mainly n. argentea

and Nj-Ie perch juveniles while those of >= 1OO cm ate
tilapiines and Nile perch juveniles.

The most ímportant items eaten by Nile perch in Lake

Nabugabo during L99t-93 were R. arsentea, ephemeropterans

(rnainly Povilra adusta), anisopteran nymphs, tirapiines,
juvenile Nile perch, and haplochromines (Fig. 4.1). Other

prey which !ì¡ere occasionally encountered. were mormyrids, p.

eathiopicus. clarias spp, svnodontis spp, Brvcj-nus iacksoni
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few

Other prey which vrere
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(fornerly ÀIestes iacksoni), Shilbe intermedius,

chironomids, chaoborids, notonectids and corixids. plant

materials and graver r{ere arso found in a few stomachs.

Ephemeropterans, R. argentea, anisopteran nymphs and

chironomids $¡ere the main prey in Nile perch of
Nile perch of ):20 cm and < 60 cm mainl-y ate R. arsentea,
tilapiines, Nile perch juveniles, haplochromi-nes and

ephemeropterans while those of >: 60 cm and < 100 cm mainly

ate R. arqentea and tiJ-apiines. The f ew NiIe perch

specimens of >: 1oo cm examined had ingested tilapiines,
mormyrids and P. aethiopicus. c. nilotica which became

very important prey of Nile perch in rakes victoria and

Kyoga after haplochromj-nes had been depleted, and which are

important in Lake Àlbert and other native habítats of Nile
perch ('Hopson L982) were not encountered. in Lake Nabugabo

and their place was fi1led by epherneropterans.

Most Nile perch prey data avail-able for Lake Kyoga

during L967-6A were for fish of >: 20 cm and < 1OO cm total
l-ength. The types of prey eaten during this period are

given in Table 4.L. Eight items hrere eaten. The major ones

were anisopteran nymphs, R. arsentea, tj-Iapiines I C.

nilotica, haplochromines and juvenile NiIe perch. p.

aethiopicus and moltuscs were found in a few stomachs.

During l-978-80, twelve different items were eaten by

Nil-e perch in Lake Kyoga. The rnajor prey iterns were R.

argentea, anisopteran nymphs, C. nilotica, tilapiines, NiIe
perch juveniles, haptochromines and chj-ronomids (Fig. 4.L).



Table 4.L. The frequency of occurrenie of various
stomachs of different size groups of L. niloticus
Kyoga during the L96Z-68 period.

Total length (cn)

Tilapiines
L. niloticus
Haplochromines

B. arsentea
P. aethiopicus
Anisopteran nyrnphs

Caridina nilotica
Mo]-].uscs

<2Oz

Number examined

):2O <60:

B1

items in
in Lake

):6O <1OO: >=1OO
:

13

2

9

77

86

20

6

5

47

2

37

l_

207 98
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Morrnyrids, P. eathiopicus, molluscs and plant materials were

found in a few stomachs. Nile perch of < zo cm mainly ate
C. nilotica, R. arqentea, anisopteran nymphs and

chironomids. Those of >: 20 cm and < 6o cm mainly ingested
R. arqentea, anisopteran nymphs, C. nilotica, tilapiines,
juvenire Nile perch and haplochromines. Nire perch of >: 6o

cm and

juveniles, tilapiines and haplochromines while those of >=

10O cm depended almost solely on tilapiines.
The types of prey'eaten by Nile perch in Lake Kyoga

during 1988-90 hrere simirar to those eaten during the 1978-

8o period (Table 4.2). The rnajor prey items v/ere again, R.

argrentea, anisopteran nymphs, C. nilotica, tilapiines, NiIe
perch juveniles, and to a lesser extent haplochromines. The

other types which v¡ere only occasionalry found in the
stomachs incruded Mastacemberus spp, chironomids,
ephemeropterans, notonectids, corixids and molluscs.
cestodes, plant materiars and graver hrere found in a few

stomachs. The types of prey again varied r+ith the size of
the Nile perch. There were no data for Nile perch of >: l-oo

cm for this period.

After i-988-90, there sraF a shift in the relati-ve
importance of the various prey items in Lake Kyoga. The

major types of prey during l-991-93 were haplochromines, R.

arqentea, anisopteran nlnnphs, chironomids, tilapiines, Ni_le

perch juveniles and c. nilotica. The only other item found

in the stornachs of Nile perch during this period v/ere



Table 4.2.

stomachs of

Kyoga during

The frequency of occurrence

different size groups of L.

the 1988-90 period.

Total length
Tilapiines
L. niloticus
Haplochromj-nes

R. argentea
Mastacembelus spp
Anisopteran nymphs

Caridina nilotica
Chironomids
Ephemeroptera
Notonectids
Corixids
Molluscs
Cestodes
Vegetation
Grave1 & stones

<2O¿ >:2O <60: ):6O <1OO: >:1OO:

B3

of various items in
niloticus in Lake

51

t_

10

l_18

1-

64

L45

5

2

7

2

1"69

L20

37

696

2

466

59

13

1_2

9

1_0

8

16

3

Number exami_ned

26

16

4

L7

6

472 L621 70
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molluscs. The type of prey again varied with the size of
the predator. During this period, haplochromine cichlids
srere the most irnportant prey in a1Ì size groups of Nite
perch

tilapiines and juvenile Nite perch. The haplochromines that
lnrere eaten by Nile perch in Lake Kyoga during this perÍod

!.¡ere dominated by one species, Astatotilapia latifasciata
(Regan) 1"929 (wandera and Namul-emo, personal communication) .

The most important prey eaten by NiIe perch j_n Lake

Albert during l-989-90 were Arestes spp, haprochrornines, c.

nilotica, anisopteran nymphs, NiJ_e perch juveniles,
tilapiines and Hydrocynus spp (Fig. 4.1). Other items

ingested included mormyrids, Bagrus spp, polvpterus spp,

Auchenoql-anis spp and molluscs.

hap1ochrominestrrereimportantinNi].eperchof<

Nile perch of ): 20 cm and

haplochromines, anisopteran nymphs, nollusc and C. nil-otica
while those of ): 60 cm and

haplochromines, Hvdrocvnus spp, Nite perch juveniles and

tilapiines. Nile perch of >: 100 cm ate a variety of fish
prey which included Al_estes spp, juvenile NiIe perch,

Polypterus spp, mormyrids and Baqrus spp.

Therefore, the major prey of Nil_e perch in l_akes

Victoria, Kyoga, Nabugabo and Albert were C. nilotica,
anisopteran nymphs, R. argentea or Afestes spp,

haplochromine species, tilapiine species and Nil-e perch
juveniles.

C. nilotica and
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The relative importance of these prey to different size
classes of Nile perch is illustrated in Figures 4.2. C.

nilotica was the most important prey of Nile perch of < 20

cm total length. Its importance decreased in NiIe perch of
): 20 cm and < 60 c[, and it was not eaten by larger Nile
perch except in Lake Victoria during lrgA}-g2 where they v/ere

eaten by fishes up to l-OO cm. C. nilotica was not seen in
stomachs of Nile perch in Lake Victoria between 1968-77 and

it does not occur in Lake Nabugabo (Ogutu-Ohwayo l_993).

Anisopteran nymphs were eaten by Nile perch < 20 cm and

reached their peak importance in fishes of >: 20 cm and < 6o

cm. They were ingested by larger Nile perch in Lake Kyoga

than in the other l-akes.

R. argentea in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo, and

Alestes spp in Lake Atbert, were, in the absence of
haplochromines, the most important prey species of NiIe
perch. R. argentea lras very important in Nile perch of ):
20 cm and

while in Lake Albert, Alestes spp were important in NiIe
perch of > 20 cm. Arnong Nile perch of ):20 cm and < l-OO cm

a decline in the importance of haplochromines vras

accompanied by an increase in that of R. arsentea and vice
versa (Fig. 4.2). This indicates that NiIe perch feed on R.

argentea only when haplochromines are scarce and suggests

that R. arçlentea rÀras a less preferred prey compared to
haplochromines.

Haplochromines !ùere initial-ly the most important prey
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of Nile perch in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and probably Nabugabo

(Harnbl-yn L966, Gee L964, 1,969, Ogutu-Ohwayo 1993 ) . Between

L963 and 1-966, the proportion of haplochromines in.Nile
perch stomachs in lakes Victoria and Kyoga was 56.4e" and

47.L2, respectively (Gee L969r.

haplochromines contributed 92.22 to the diet of the NiIe
perch of ): 2O cm and

92, the proportion of hapì-ochromines in the diet had

decreased drastically. The proportion of haplochrornines in
the diet of Nile perch of >: 20 cm and

Victoria during 1-988-92, Lake Nabugabo during 1991--93, Lake

Kyoga during 1967-68, L978-8O and 1988-90 were all betvreen

2.42 and 7.52. However, during the 1,99L-93 period, the
proportion of haplochromines in the diet of Nil-e perch in
Lake Kyoga increased to 62.L Z. This indicated that some

haplochromine species in Lake Kyoga, where the NiIe perch

were introduced and became established earliest, v/ere

recovering. Sinilar increases may occur later in lakes

Victoria and Nabugabo, where Nile perch vüere established
later.

There v¡as no cannibalism in Lake Victoria during 1968-

77. In later years, âs the variety of alternative prey

decreased,canniba1ismbecameconmoninNiIeperchof>

cm. cannibalism was more prominent in Lake victoria during
l-988-92 than the other lakes.

Tilapiines were ingested by Nile perch of most length
cLasses but were most important in those of >: 60 cm. The

During l-968-77,



main tilapiine species found in al-1 the lakes sampled was

niloticus.

lfhe length and numbers of prey ingested

The lenÇth and numbers of prey eaten have also changed

since the Nile perch was introduced in l-akes victoria, Kyoga

and Nabugabo. The changes in average length and nurnbers of
prey eaten by Nil-e perch of different J-ength cl-asses are

illustrated in Figure 4.3 . The Ìength of prey eaten b1z Niì_e

perch j-n Lake victoria during 1,968-77 was l-inear over the
entire rength range of the predator. By LgTg-gz, the length
of prey eaten in Lake Victoria increased evenly only in Nire
perch of

on rel-atively rarger prey. A similar pattern in the sizes
of prey eaten v¡as recorded in Lake Kyoga during a97g-80 and

Lake Albert during r9a9-92. However, during rggt-g3 in Lake

Kyoga, there $¡as a shift in prey selection towards the sizes
and numbers recorded in Lake victoria during the L968-77

period.

As for the length of prey, the numbers of prey in the
gut of Nile perch in Lake victoria durinq a968-77 increased
evenry over the entire size range of the predator. However,

during L988-92, this pattern had changed. The number of
prey in the gut initially increased with predator only in
Nile perch of < 60 cm and then decreased in larger fish. A

similar pattern was observed in Lake Kyoga during the 1978-

80 and ]-99L-93 periods and in Lake Arbert during the 19 Bg-92

8B
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period but in these later cases the shift occurred in Nile
perch of
haplochromines, Nile perch of

to feed on fewer larger prey than vras the case when

haplochromines $¡ere abundant

The most prominent change in both the sizes and the

numbers of prey consumed occurred in Nil_e perch of >: 100 cm

totar length. The changes in the average sizes and numbers

of prey eaten by Nile perch of

during Lg68-77 and Lg}8-gZ, Lake Kyoga during I97B-BO and

199L-93 are compared wi-th that of Lake Albert f or l-9 89-92 in
Fig 4.4. During 1968-77, large Nile perch of >:1OO cm ate

a larger number of smaller prey in Lake Victoria than was

the case in Lake Albert. Ho\,ùever, by 19BB-92 fish of this
size had. shifted to feeding on fewer }arger prey. A simil-ar

pattern was observed in Lake Kyoga during 1979-80. Hohrever,

as haplochromínes again became important as prey in Lake

Kyoga during l-991-93, the predator again shifted to feeding

on many smaller prey

After the disappearance of

Discussion

Soon after the introduction of the Nile perch to lakes

Victoria and Kyoga, its most important prey were, in order

of importance haplochromine cichtids, mormyrids and

tilapiine cichlids (Hamblyn 1-966, Gee a969) . Although no

historical data are avai-IabÌe, similar prey seem to have

been eaten in Lake Nabugabo sínce haplochromines, which were
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abundant prior to establishment of NiLe perch (Cambridge

Nabugabo expedition L962) became very scarce after its
establishment (Ogutu-Ohwayo 1993) .

The types of prey eaten by the Nile perch in Lake

Kyoga, hrhere the predator T,{as introduced and became

established earrier than in Lake Victoria, initially changed

from haplochromines to C. niLotica, R. arsentea, tilapii-nes,
and L. niloticus in a period of about J-O years from the time

of its introduction (1,956-67). These remained the dorninant

prey types for 23 years (1,967-90) during which period, the

types of prey hrere not reduced further. This suggests that
these types of prey !,rere resilient to Nil_e perch predation.

During 1991-93, haplochromines again started to become

important aJ-ongside above prey types in Lake Kyoqa,

indi-cating that more prey v/ere becoming resil_ient.
Following these changes, the types of prey eaten in Lake

Kyoga hrere simílar to those in Lake Al-bert, v,rhere C.

nilotica and anisopteran nyrnphs were the most important prey

during juvenile and sub-adu1t stages, juvenile Nile perch,

haplochromines and tilapiines becorning more important in the
sub-adult and adul-t stages (Worthington Lg2g, this study).
The situation j-n lakes victoria and Nabugabo is following a

simi-l-ar pattern.

Earlier observations in Lake Al_bert (Worthington L929 |

Harnb1ynt966,Geea969)showedthatNiÌeperchof<

ate c. nil-otica and anisopteran nymphs, and became

piscivorous at larger sizes. During i-ts piscivorous phase,
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the predator rnainly ate pelagic characids Alestes spp and

Hvdrocvnus spp. The data col-lected from Lake Albert during

l98g-92 show that the types of prey eaten by Nile perch in
Lake Albert has not changed for about 60 years (L928-L992).

This indicates that these types of prey are resilient to
predation by the NiIe perch and are the types that can

survive together with the predator.

The types of prey eaten by Nile perch in Lake Victoria
during I9A8-92, Lake Kyoga during aLl the perÍods between

1-967-93 and in Lake Nabugabo during L99L-93 have

similarities to those eaten in native habitats. fn Lake

Chad, prawns and small pelagj-c characids Alestes dageti
Bl-ache and Microalestes acutidens (Peters) were the most

important prey in Nile perch up to BO cR, beyond which

Hvdrocvnus spp. became the most important (Hopson, L972) .

In Lake Turkana, a pelagic cl4grinid, Enqraul-icypris stellae,
was important (Gee L969, Hopson L9B2).

Similarities between new and native habitats are also

apparent in the sizes and numbers of prey eaten. Soon after
introduction of the Nile perch, the average sizes and

numbers of prey eaten íncreased evenÌy with predator size.

After haplochromines had been depleted, the sizes and

numbers of prey eaten, especially by large Nil_e perch (> 1OO

cn) in lakes Victoria, Kyoqa and Nabugabo changed to those

seen in Lakes Albert and Chad (Hopson 1,972) . It can,

therefore be concl-uded that the types, sizes and numbers of
prey eaten in the nev/ habitats have stabil-ized and are
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simil-ar to what i-s eaten in native habitats of the Nil-e

perch.

Nile perch in the new habitats seem to have adjusted

both the size and numbers of prey ingested in order to
optimize net energy gain. During the 1,96g-77 period, when

haplochromines were abundant, Nile perch of >: 1OO cm fed on

a larger number of smaller prey than was even the case in
Lake Àtbert. This ráras apparentl-y because of the abundance

of vulnerable haplochromine prey which had not prevj-ously

been ex¡rosed to such a large predator. After haplochromines

had been depleted, it v/as more profitable for lprge Nile
perch (> 10O cn) to feed on a smaller number of larger prey.

When the stocks of haplochromine increased,, Nile perch

shifted and again fed a larger number of smal-l-er prey.

Therefore, Nile perch has the capability to aajusi both the

numbers and sizes of prey eaten depending on the types and

sizes available. The reason for the chanqes in the sizes

and numbers of prey eaten especially in Nile perch of >: l_00

cm may be related to energy requirements, especially for
reproduction. Female Nj-l-e perch mature at around this size
(Chapter 7).

Currently, the three dominant fish prey types of Nile
perch, R. arsentea, Nile perch itself and Nile tilapia are

also heavily exploited commercially. c. nil-otica is
directly exptoited as a by-catch in the R. arsentea fishery
in some parts of Lake Victoria (Ogari and Asil_a I9g2) .

Sustainability of Nile perch stocks wilt depend upon a
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steady food supply which will be determined partly by the

level of exploitation of the prey species. Human

exploitation and Nile perch predation have already reduced

the overall size of R. argrentea in Lake Victoria (Wandera

L992r. Heawy exploitation of juvenile perch using beach

seines is suspected to have reduced stocks of Nil-e perch in
Lake Kyoga during the nid 1980s (Twongo personal

communication. ) .

exploitation of Nile perch prey should be regulated and,

where possible, prohibited, íf the species is to sustain

commercial harvest.

Conclusion

The type, sizes and numbers of prey eaten by Nile perch

in have changed in a sirnilar fashion in several new habitats

It is therefore important that

as the predator became established.

haplochromine cichlids constituted the main prey in most

sizes of Nile perch in lakes Victoria and Kyoga. Later, C.

nilotica, ani-sopteran nymphs, Rastrineobola arsentea,
juvenile NiIe perch and Oreochromis niloticus became the

main prey. There were no further changes in the types of
prey ingested for 23 years in Lake Kyoga but thereafter
haplochromines again became important in addition to the

above types. Sirnilar pattern were recorded in lakes

Victoria and Nabugabo. The sizes and numbers of prey
j-ngested by Nile perch in the new habj-tats also fol-l-owed a

pattern similar to that in native habitats. Therefore since

Initially,
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the t1r¡pes, sizes and number of prey eaten by Nile perch in
the new habitats has converged on species that are resilient
and have similarities to those eaten in native habitats,
these prey ty¡ges can sustain the Nile perch fishery.



Chapter 5

Deterioration in length-weight relationships of Niie perch,
Lates niroticus r,. i.n lakes victoria, Kyoga and rilabugabó

97



ÃI¡stract

Length-weight relationships of Nite perch in lakes
victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo rüere examined to see how they
had changed following depletion in haplochrornine prey, and

how the situation in the new habitats compared with that in
Lake Albert and other native habitats of the Nire perch.
The length to weight ratios in the nes/ habitats v/ere

initialJ-y higher than in Lake Atbert and other native
habitats. After haplochromines had been depreted, they
decli-ned to values bel-ow those of Lake Albert and most

native habitats to the l-owest level known in any native
habitat. They have remained at this 1evel for at least j_5

years in Lake Kyoga, where Nile perch were introduced and

got well established earliest and can be consj_dered to have

stabilized. A s j-miIar pattern is developing in lakes
victoria and Nabugabo. However, further stress on the prey
popuration could depress the weight to length ratios below

the rowest revel known and this courd affect the health of
Nile perch stocks and make its fishery unviable. Therefore,
human over-exploitation of Nile perch prey should be

avoi-ded.

9B



IntroductÍon
The types, sizes and numbers of prey taken by the Nile

perch in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo have changed

since the predator ¡tras introduced and became establisÌred
(Gee L964, L969, Hamblyn 1966, Hughes 1986, Ogrutu-Ohwayo

1985, 1990a, b, Ogari & Dadzie L98g, Ligtvoet & Mkumbo

l-99O). These lakes originally had diverse fish faunas with
many species in common. Haplochromines formed at l_east BOå

by weight of the demersal ichthiornass in Lake Victoria up to
the time when the Nil-e perch stocks started increasingr

rapidly (Kudhongania & Cordone i,974, Okaronon et al 1985).

They vrere also abundant in lakes Kyoga and Nabugabo prior to
introduction and establishment of the Nile perch

(Worthington l-929, Cambridge Nabugabo expedition 1962 |

Ogutu-Ohvrayo 1985 | L993).

Soon after introduction of the Nile perctr, its
condition factor (K) in lakes Victoria and Kyoga $¡as higher
than in most natural habitats (Worthington Lg2g, Kenchington

L939, Gee L964, L969, Hopson i,972, L9B2 Okedi L97I). This

was attributed to the high feeding intensity of the predator

in the new habitats due to the greater abundance of suitabry
sized and vulnerable haplochromine prey (Gee Lg64, L969) .

At that time, haplochromines were the main prey of most

sizes of Nile perch in l-akes Victoria and Kyoga (Harnb1yn

1966, Gee 1964, 7-969, Okedi :rgTL) and apparently Nabugabo

(Ogutu-Ohwayo 1993). Following rapid increases in NiIe
perch stocks, stocks of haplochromines, and those of most

99
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native fish species in these lakes decrined and some

completery disappeared due to predation by the Nil-e perch

(ogutu-ohwayo l-985, L99oa, b, ogari & Dadzie j_988, Ligtvoet
& Mkumbo l-99O, I{itte et al-. 1,992a, b). Nite perch then

shifted to feed on other prey comprising pra$¡ns, caridina
nilotica Roux, anisopteran nymphs, Rastrineobol-a arsentea

Perregrin, its own juveniles and oreochromis nil-oticus L.

This $/as accompanied by changes in sizes and numbers of prey

eaten. These changes may have resulted in a decrease in the
quantity and quality of food taken by the Nile perch, âñ

increase in the amount of energy expended in collecting the
food and a fatl in condition factor of the predator.

The nutritionat status of a fish can be assessed by

examining length-weight rerationships (Le cr:en r9sr,
weatherly Lg72, Nikorsky 1963). Heavier fish of a gj-ven

rength are regarded as being in better condition. Length-

weight rerationship and condition factor K were used to
assess the effects of the changes in types and sizes of prey

eaten by the Nile perch on its condition in the ner¿ habj_tats

and to find out if these changes had stabilized and hrere

within expected varues as reported from those habitats where

the Nile perch has remained in balance wi-th its prey

population for a long time.

The changes in length-weight rerationship and K since
introduction and estabrishment of the Nil-e perch in lakes

Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo were examined and compared with
the situation in Lake Al-bert and er-ser.¡here to see if the
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condition of the predator in the new habitats was the same,

higher or lower than in native habitats. rt v¡as assumed

that in order for the condition of the Nire perch in the new

habitats to be regrarded as being healthy, the weight and K

for fish of specific length classes should be higher or at
least not significantry lower than those of Lake Albert and

other natj-ve habitats. The hypothesis examined hras that
there vrere no significant differences in length-weight
rerationships and K of Nile perch v¡ithin and between the new

habitats over specific periods and that this was not
significantry different from that of Lake Albert and other
native habitats.

Materials and I'fethods

The information was obtained by comparing data whi-ch

hrere corrected over different periods from Lake victoria
between L964 and l-992, Lake Kyoga between 1967 and l-993, and

Lake Nabugabo between l-991- and j-993 with that colrected from

Lake Albert between l-999 and 1992. comparative information
for lakes victoria and Kyoga came from reports of Gee (Lg64,

L969) and Asila and ogari (L987) and that for other native
habitats from !,iorthington (J-929) for Lake AÌbert,
Kenchington (L939) for the Blue Nile at sennar and Hopson

(L972, L982) for lakes Chad and Turkana.

Nile perch specimens were obtained from commercial

catches, experimental- gil] nets, seines and trawls. The

totar length and standard rength of the fish vrere measured.
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to the nearest o.t cm. The weight of the fish and other
biometric data v¡ere then recorded. Because of the Ìarqe
weight range of the Nile perch, a range of balances were

used in weighing the fish depending on its size to maximize

accuracy.

Length-weight rerationships hrere estimated using the
formula: 

¡Í = alb

where w is the weight in grm after subtracting the weight of
the stomach contents, L the total Ìength in cil, a is a

constant and b an exponent

K was estimated using the formula proposed by Furton
(Leoz):

The changes in length rel-ationships were analyzed and

compared as detaj_Ied in Chapter 2.

,._ L00xh/
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Results

comparisons of length-weight relationships between the
rakes r{ere confined to Nile perch of )= 20 cm and < l_oo cm

because it was this size range which had sufficient samples

in all the lakes. There v/ere arso no data for Nire perch

smarler than this for the periods before LgB2 when

haprochromines v¡ere stirr abundant in Lake victoria.
The parameters of length-weight relationships of Nile

perch of ): 20 cm to
Nabugabo and Kyoga during the different periods are given in
Table 5.1 and those quoted in literature in Table 5.2.
Generally, the weight was proportionar to the cube of the
length- Hoh'ever, the exponents of the length weight
relationship varied slightly between the habitats and withi_n

habitats over different periods.

Length-weight relationships of NiLe perch in rakes

victoria, Kyoga, Nabugabo ahd Arbert are illustrated in
Figures 5.1-. Length-weight relationships varied between

lakes and within lakes over different periods. The length
weight relationships of Lake victorj-a for the periods 1,968-

77 and 7-ga2 were higher than those of the same lake for the
L98a-92 period, of lakes Albert and Nabugabo and of Lake

Kyoga for all the periods examined. The rength weight
relationship of Lake Kyoga for all the periods were lower

than those of Lake Al-bert. Length-weight relationships
recorded in Lake Kyoga during the periods 1978-8o and a99L-

93, that of Lake Àl-bert and those of other native habj_tats
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Table 5.1. .The parameters of length-weight relatj-onships of
Nile perch of ): 20 and < 1OO cm in l-akes Victoria, Kyoga,

Nabugabo and Albert during different periods

(W : al,b) .

Block, Lake &

Period:
aSE.bSE*R2N

O: Albert .0087 .038 3.10 .OO8 .995 645
L9A9-92

1: Victoria . OO5l- .O45 3.26 . O0g .98O 2g3e
L964-67

2: Victoria .0062 .039 3.22 .014 -992 41,9
L968-77

3: Victoria . OO35 .O42 3.34 .O22 .947 658
L982

4z Victoria .OO79 .o42 3.1,2 .004 .994 2976
1984-92

5: Nabugabo .OO76 .035 3.L2 . OO9 .9gS 602
19 9 t_-9 3

6z Kyoga .0059 .045 3.15 .O2O .999 272
1_967 -68

7: Kyoga .0098 .033 3.05 . OO5 .996 t2gg
1978-80

8: Kyoga . Ol_15 .O32 3.01 . 006 .993 1807
1_988-90

9: Kyoga . OL04 .039 3.03 .004 .966 ZOBI
1991-93

Parameter:
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Table 5.2. Parameters of length-weight relationships of
Nile perch reported in sorne other native habitats and in the
Kenyan region of Lake Victoria.

$later body

Blue Nile at
Sennar

Lake Chad

Lake Turkana
Victoria (Kenya)

Parameter

o. oo55

0. or-25

0. 0078

o. oo78

3.2r

3. OO

3. l-3

3.L2

Source of data

Kenchington 1,939

Hopson L972

Hopson 1,982

Asila & oqari L97a
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vrere arso compared(Fig. 5.1b). The lowest rength-weight
relationship in a native habitat of Nile perch was in Lake

chad. The values attained in Lake Kyoga s/ere lower than

those of most native habitats and appeared lower than the
lowest level recorded in a native habitat.

The differences in length-weight relationships h¡ere

compared using the exponents of the length-weight
relationships (Fig. s.2) .

heavier the fish. The exponents of the rength-weight
rerationships varied between and within the rakes over

different periods. The exponents for Lake victoria for the
periods L964-67, 1968-77 and agaz vrere higher than those for
Lake Arbert for the period Lg}g-g2 and those reported in
other native habitats of the Nile perch. By ,the rggg-g2
period, the length-weight ratios of the Nile perch in Lake

victoria had decreased to values which hrere not
significantry different from those of Lake Arbert. The

exponents for Nite perch in Lake victoria d.uring the 19BB-92

period were also not different from those of Lake Nabugabo

for the L99l-93 period and Lake Kyoga for the L967-68

period. The exponents for Lake Kyoga for all periods LITB-

80, l-988-90 and 1991-93 r4¡ere l-ower than those of lakes
Albert, victoria and Nabugabo, those reported at sennar on

ttre Blue Nile (Kenchington i-939) and on Lake Turkana (Hopson

L982). However, the varues for Lake Kyoga have not falren
below that of Lake chad whi-ch is the lowest values reported
in a native habitat of the Nile perch and have remaj-ned at

The higher the exponent, the
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Figure 5.2. A comparison of the exponents of the length - weight
relationships of Nile perch in the new habitats over different periods
with that in Lake Albert and other native habitats of the predator.
Vertical bars are 2 SE of respective values. The dotted lines mark
the Lake Albert 2 SE range and the dashed lines the maximum and
minimum values reported in literature for native habitats of Nile perch.
Asterisks are values reported in literature (1 - Nile at SennaÍ,2 : Turkana,
3 = Victoria - Kenyà,4 = Chad). The exponents obtained in this study are
joined by a solid line.
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this level for at least 15 years.

The parameters of length-weight rel-ationships (Table

5.1 & 5.2) show that weight in Nile perch is proportional to
the cube of the length. condition factor coul-d therefore be

calculated using the equation which assumes that weight is
proportional to the cube of the length.

The mean condition factor of NiÌe perch of different
length classes in different lakes during the different
periods and some val-ues reported in literature are given in
Table 5.3. K increased with the length of the Nile perch.

the changes in K in NiIe perch of ): 20 cm and < 1OO cm and

some of the values reported in literature are compared in
Fig. 5.3. The picture provided by K is essentially the same

as that given above (Figs. 5.1- & 5.2) by the length-weight

relationships. In Lake Victori-a, K hras initially higher

than in Lake Àl-bert and the highest values reported in any

native habitat up to the L982 period. Afterwards, it
decreased to values which v¡ere cl-ose to those of Lake Albert
by the 1-988-92 period. The condition factor in Lake Kyoga

for the periods 1978-80, l-988-90 and L99L-93 were agai-n

lower than that of Lake Albert and approximated to the

lowest value recorded in a native habitat

109
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Tab1e 5.3. The mean condition factor of Lates niloticus in
lakes A1bert, Victoria, Nabugabo and Kyoga during different
periods. Some values found in literature are also given.

Block, Lake &
Period:

o:
1:

3:
4z

E.

6:
7z

8:
9:

ÀIbert r.9A9-92

Victoria 1-964-67

Victoria L968-77:
Victoria 19822

Victoria 1988-92:
Nabugabo 1991--93:

Kyoga L967-682

Kyoga 78-80:
Kyoga l-988-90:
Kyoga 1991-93:

Length Cl-ass
(Tota1 Ìength cn)

<24:. )=2 O

&

<60:

L -24
7.22

>:60
&

<100:

L.27
L.24

L.34

1.35
1, .1_7

1. l-l-

1.00
1. 13

1-.17

1. 15

Some values reported in literature:

1.23

l_. 1l-

1_. 19

L-12
1. 15

NiIe (Kenchington 1939)

Chad (Hopson L972)

Turkana (Hopson 1,982)

Al-bert (Worthington L929)

Victoria (Gee L964, L969)

Kyoga (Gee L964 | L969

):1OO: >:2O
&

<100

1.35
1. 61

1. 58

1.51
1.30
r .27

1-.12

I.2T
1- .22

1- .21-

1.40
1,.78

1-.61_

1.5
1, .28

1. 35

L.34
L.37

L.24

r.28
\.43

. r.46
L.43
1_ .24

L.1_9

L. 06

1- .1_7

1.20
1. 18

L.25

L. L4

L.42

r.25

1-.51_

1.33

l-.40
L.20
L.22
L.25
L.6
1--4
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Figure 5.3. The mean condition factor of Nile perch of >= 20 cm and < 100 cm.
ïhe dashed lines give the Lake Albert value, the maximum and minimum values
reported in native habitats. Asterisks are values reported in literature
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Discussion

The length-weight relationships of the Nite perch in
lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo have changed since the
predator vtas introduced and became well established in these
1akes. current data from Lake victoria and previous
observations from both lakes victoria and Kyoga (Gee t_969)

indicate that the weight of the Nil-e perch in the new

habitats initially increased to values which r¡/ere higher
than those of its original habitat of.Lake Albert and those
reported in riterature. Gee G964, 1969) reported values of
K of 1.4 and 1.6 for lakes Kyoga and Victoria respectively.
The values of K reported for Nile perch in native habitats
range frorn 1".2 recorded on Lake chad (Hopson lg72) to 1-.4

recorded on the Bl-ue Nile at sennar (Kenchington 1939). The

values reported on lake victoria when haplochromines vrere

still abundant in the lake (Gee 1969 and this study) v/ere

higher than those reported in native habitats. The higher
K values in the new habitats were due to excessive feeding
by the Nile perch due the abundance at that time of
vul-nerable haplochromine prey (Gee l-969). The condition
factor of Nile perch remained above that recorded in native
habitats for at least t-8 years (1,964-82) . This j_ndicates

that haplochromi-nes were able to sustain Nire perch stocks
in Lake victoria in a condition which was higher than that
recorded in native habitats for this period.

After haplochromines had been depreted, the weight of
Nile perch in Lake victoria decreased from the high l-evels

LI2
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recorded up to about L982 to a level which were not

significantly different from that of Lake Àl-bert. However,

the values recorded in Lake Kyoga indicate that K in lakes

Victoria and Nabugabo may decline further. NiIe perch was

introduced and got established earlier in Lake Kyoga than

rakes victoria and Nabugabo. Depretj-on in haplochromine

stocks in Lake victoria and probably Lake Nabugabo occurred.

later than that of Lake Kyoga. rn each of the lakes invaded

by the NiIe perch, the predator switched to the same types

of prey after haplochromines had been depleted. These

comprised C. nilotica, anisopteran nymphs, R. arsentea, Nile
perch juveniles and O. niloticus. The only exception is in
Lake Nabugabo where c. nilotica is absent (ogutu-ohwayo

1993). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that although

K in rakes vj-ctoria and Nabugabo are within the values seen

in Lake A1bert, the lower values recorded and sustained in
Lake Kyoga for at least l-5 years suggest that further
decline in K in lakes Victoria and Nabugabo is possS_ble.

AIso, s5-nce NiIe perch switched to the above typeb of prey

in Lake Kyoga, there has been no further depletion in prey,

instead some previously important prey 1ike the

haplochromines have started to recover in Lake Kyoga

(Chapter 3) and have again started to become irnportant as

prey of NiIe perch (Chapter 4). Therefore, further
depression in K in Lake Kyoga is unlikely.

The differences in K between the new habitats and Lake

Al-bert seem to arise out of the types and sizes of the
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dominant fish prey. Whereas R. arsentea is the main fish
prey of the Nile perch in the new habitats for the size
ranges of fish compared, this size of Nile perch in Lake

Albert mainly feed on Alestes nurse. R. arsentea is much

smaller in size than À. nurse and Nile perch woul-d have to
consume a larger number of R. arsentea to meet its food

requirements. It wilI, therefore spend more energy

col-lecting R. arsentea than A. nurse for the same amount of
food intake. In Lake Victoria, Wanink & Goudswaard (1,994)

have suggested that R. arsentea is less valuable to Nil_e

perch compared to haplochromines which grew to a similar
size range as A. nurse partly because of size dj,fferences.

ft therefore seems, based on energetic considerations, that
K values of the Nile perch in the new habj-tats wil_l remain

and probably stabilize at values which are lower than those

of Lake Albert.
The situation in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and probably

later Nabugabo is cornplicated further by human exploitation
of NiIe perch prey. Whereas dominant prey like A. nurse and

C. nilotica are not commercially expJ-oited in Lake Albert,
R. argentea is currently heavily exploi_ted by humans in
Iakes Victorj-a and Kyoga and this ís likety to spread to
Lake Nabugabo. Even C. nilotica is al-ready being exploited
in some regions of Lake Victoria (ogari & Asila 1-992).

Since K values in some of the nev¡ habitats have hit the

lowest values recorded anlrwhere, further stress on the food

base of the NiÌe perch such as that which may arise through
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heavy human exploitation of the prey courd depress the
condition of the fish further and may have undesirabre
consequences. As Holling (i,973) has put it, once a

character has been forced to the boundary of the domain, it
can crash or be displaced by even a slight additional
disturbance. Therefore, over-exploitation of Nile perch

prey should be avoided.

Conclusion

The condi-tion factor of the Nile perch in the ne!ü

habitats was initially higher than that in Lake Albert and

other native habitats due to the abundance in these lakes of
vulnerable haplochronine prey. After haplochromines $/ere

depleted K decreased to values berow those in l-ake Albert
and most native habitats and approached the lowest value
recorded anywhere. rt has remained at this lever for at
least 15 years in some of the nevr habitats and can be

considered stable. However, further reduction in Nile perch

prey through human exproitation can depress the condition of
the fish to levels that would affect the health of its
stocks. rt i-s therefore recommended that human over-
exploitation of Nile perch prey in the new habitats should

be discouraged.



Chapter 6

Growth rates of juvenile Níle perch, Lates niloticus L.

in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo
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Abstract

The growth rates of Nile perch, Lates niloticus L. of
20 cm to 40 cm total rength s¡ere estimated in rakes victoria
and Kyoga in L99] and 1992 and Nabugabo ín 1-992 and 1993 by

tagging. Fish gren faster in Lake Kyoga (mean growth rate
28-7 + 1-3 cm per year, N:49) than in Lake Victori-a (18.9

!. L.4 cm per year, N = 2O) and Lake Nabugabo (l-9.0 + O.7 cm

per year, N : 43'). There were significant differences in
growth rates between the lakes (Fz,loç : 24.037, p ( O.OO1).

Growth rates in Lake Kyoga were significantly higher than
those of lakes victoria and Nabugabo (p < o.ool-) but those

of lakes victoria and Nabugabo were not significantry
different from each other (p : > O.O5). The faster growth

rates in Lake Kyoga were attributed to irnprovement in food
supply due to increases in stocks of haprochromine prey.
Growth rates in Lake Kyoga v¡ere significantly higher than,
but those of lakes victoria and Nabugabo were within the
ranges of those reported in several native habitats of Nile
perch.
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Introduction
Growth among fish is affected by environmental

conditions such as temperature, salinity, and food supply

(Brown L957). However, food supply is the most important

factor affecting growth rates in the tropics where water

temperatures are high and vary little. Fish growth j-s

plastic and can increase or decrease according to food

supply (Matuszer et al 1990, Kempinger & Carline L977 |

Wootton 1989). It can be affected by the quantity, quaJ-ity

and size of prey. The higher the quality of the food the

faster the growth rate.
Food eaten by an organi-sm j-s j-nvested into growth,

reproduction and maintenance. Among immature individual-s,

most of the energy intake is ehannelled to growth and most

rapid growth in length occurs before the onset of maturity
(Nikolsky 1963). After maturity, much of the food is
invested in gonadal products although most fishes continue

to grow slowly after maturity. Before attai-nment of
maturity, the rate of growth is closely rel-ated to food

supply and varies according to the type, quality and

quantity of the food (Nikolsky l-963). Therefore, the

effects of changes in food supply on growth can be seen best

before the onset of maturity

Since the rate of growth is influenced by the quality
and quantity of food (Parker & Larkin 1959), it can be

accelerated through improvement in food supply or retarded

through its reduction. Growth rates may also vary with

118
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different food types. rn addition foraging efficiency
varies with type and abundance of prey. However, fish can

survive for long periods with little or no food but this
will lower the growth rate and affect reproduction. Growth

patterns can also change with the type of prey. Chang,es in
growth pattern forlowing changes in prey have been observed

in Esox rucius and Perca fluviatilis (Hunt & carbine, rgsL,
Le Cren, l-958) .

The type, size and numbers of prey eaten by the Nile
perch Lates niloticus L. in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and

Nabugabo have changed since it was introduced and became

established in these lakes (ogutu-Ohwayo 1985, 199Oa, b,

Ogari & Dadzie l_999, Ligtvoet & Mkumbo 1990, and. this
study). These changes may have affected growth'rates of the

Nile perch. In Lake Chad, growth pattern of the NiJ.e perch

changed as the predator shifted from prawns and small fish
to large fish prey (Hopson, i-972). Changes in the abundance

of clupeid prey have also been associated with changes in
growth rate of Lates marj-ae in Lake Tanganyika (courter
l-965) . This study r¡as partly intended to show how the
changes in the t1pe, size and numbers of prey eaten may have

affected growth rate of the Nite perch in the new habitats
and how the situation in the habitats invaded by the Nile
perch compared with that in native habitats where Nile perch

has remained in balance with its prey for a long time.
There are virtually no historical data upon which

comparisons of changes in growth rate of Nil-e perch in rakes
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Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo can be based. Acere (1985) and

Asila and Ogari (L987) estimated growth rates of Nite perch

only in Lake Victoria and their data suggest that
originally, both here and probabty in other non-native

habitats growth rates v/ere higher than in native habitats
(Jensen L957, Hopson 1,972). At that time, haplochromines

were the most abundant fish in Lake Victoria (Kudhongania

and Cordone l-974) and formed the main prey of the Nile perch

(Gee L964, t969, Hamblyn L966) . These v/ere rapidly depleted

by NiIe perch predation following rapid increases in its
stocks (Ogutu-Ohwayo l-985 , I99Oa, b, Ogari & Dadzie t-9g8,

Ligtvoet and Mkumbo L990) after which the predator shifted
to other probably less profitable prey. Haplochromine

populations have recently increased and become more

important as prey j-n Lake Kyoga (Chapter 4: Fig. 4.3). This

change in the type of prey can be manifested in growth rate
of the predator in Lake Kyoga as compared to lakes Victoria
and Nabugabo and may give an idea of how fast the predator

grer{ when haplochromj-nes v/ere stiÌI abundant and whether

depletion in haptochromines may have resulted in reduction

i-n growth rate of Nile perch.

Un1ike in temperate regions, estimation of age and

growth of fish in the tropics using growth marks on bony

structures is difficult due to lack of distinct checks and

a means of interpreting them where they do occur. Because

of this, previous attempts to estimate growth parameters of
Nile perch in Lake Victoria have been based on modal length
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progression analysis (Àcere 1985, Asila & ogari LgB,'|) and to
a lirnited degree on tagging (Ligtvoet & tr[<umbo i-99o) . There

are, however problems of estimating age and growth of
long-lived species rike Nile perch from modal length
proçfression analysis because length frequency analyses
become unreliabre when the dístributions merge or overrap
following changes i" growth rate (Beamish & MacFarlane

L987) - Length progression anaryses are thought to be

unsuitabre for ageing Nile perch (Hopson' Lg72). The data
presented here wir1, therefore, be useful in estimation of
age and growth of the Nile perch and for comparison with
previous resurts which lrere based on other methods.

Growth rates of Nile perch in lakes vi-ctoria, Kyogra and

Nabugabo were examj-ned and compared. The hypothesis tested
v¡as that there nere no significant differences in growth

rates of the fish between the three rakes and that the
growth rates in these lakes were not significantly different
from those in habitats where Nile perch occurs naturalì-y.

llaterials anô methods

Growth rates $¡ere estimated by tagging Nile perch on

lakes victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo. rn l-akes Kyoga and

Nabugabo, thg fish v¡ere caught in seines and in Lake

victoria by trawring in shalrow waters. Fish trawled from

deep waters appeared fatigued and. some had everted stomachs

apparently due to expansion of the gas bladder folJ-owing

rapid changes in depth. Live fish were praced in tanks and
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transported to the place of rerease. The total length of
the fish sras measured to the nearest o.L ch, the number on

the tag was recorded, the tag v/as injected in the dorsar
musculature using a tagging gun and the fish released. The

site of capture and that of release \^rere arso recorded.
Tagged fish on lakes victoria and Kyoga v¡ere recovered

by commerciar fishermen but those in Lake Nabugabo vrere

recovered in experJ-mentar seines and wherever possible
measured and released again. Advertisements for report of
tagged fish vrere made verbalry at fish landings , by posters
placed at different places, and. in radio broadcasts.
Fishermen r^rere requested to pass to the nearest fisheries
official or bríng to our l-aboratory either the tagged fish
or a stick equal to the totar length of the fish prus
information on the date and prace of capture. A reward

which included a refund of transport costs incurred was to
be given. rnitialry, some fishermen who recovered immature

fish r¡hich $rere not permitted by law tended to bring sticks
which v/ere longer than the fish they had recovered for fear
of being prosecuted.

requesting the fishermen, who courd not bring the fish
fresh, to gut and sun dry it without removing the tag and

later bring it together with the stick to our laboratory to
facilitate comparison with the stick. rt is the measurement

on the stick which r.¡ere recorded, dry fish were onry used to
verify whether the length of the stick had been a fair
estimate of that of the fish.

This problem was overcome by
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Growth rates were estimated for fishes tagged in lakes
victoria and Kyoga in 1991 and 1992 and in Lake Nabugabo in
L992 and 1993. rn order to make the data comparable between

the lakes, fishes of the same length range hrere tagged

during approximatery the same time of the year. À total of
aa42 Nile perch srere tagged on Lake victoria, L766 on Lake

Kyoga and 700 on Lake Nabugabo. Most v/ere within the 2o to
60 cm length class. Most of these would, according to
previous results of Hopson (L972), Jensen (1-9s7) and Acere

(L985) be in their first year of rife. These v/ere mainly
immature individuals but ar-so represented the size range
just before recruitment into the harvestabl-e stock. The

data therefore gave an idea of how fast the Nile perch grew

before it matured and \Á/as recruited into the fishery.
Growth rates \rirere estimated using the equation:

Where GR = annual growth increment

in cm at release, Lz : total J-ength

D : nuilber of days between release

GR- 
(Lz-L) 

x365

Results and discussion

One hundred and ten tagged

Kyoga, 27 on Lake Victoria

in cm, L. : total length

in cm at recapture and

and recapture.

fish were recovered on Lake

and 43 on Lake Nabugabo.
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comparisons of growth rate between lakes v¡ere confined to
Nire perch of 20 to 40 cm because most of the fish recovered
on the ttrree lakes hrere within this size range. This arso
reduced the effect of maturity on growth rate because many

fish especiarly mares start maturing after about this size
(Holden 1963, Hopson tg72, 7.982, Ogrutu-Ohwayo 1988) .

Also, in order to minimize errors due to inaccurate
measurements on the stick only measurements made on actual
fish were used in comparison of growth rates.

Mean annuar growth rates of Nile perctr for each of the
three lakes are ilrustrated in Figure 6.1. Nile perch grevr

faster in Lake Kyoga (N : 49, mean = 2g.7 + l-.3 cm per year)

than in Lake Victoria (N = 20, mean:18.9 + A.4 cm per
year) and Lake Nabugabo (N : 43 , mean : l_9. O + O.7 cm per
year) - ANOVA showed that there h¡ere signi-ficant dj-fferences
in growth rates between lakes (Fz,roç = 24.O37, p

À murtiple comparison of means test between the lakes (see

also Fig. 6.1) showed that growth rates in Lake Kyoga were

significantly higher than those of lakes victoria and

Nabugabo (p < 0.05) but those of rakes victoria and Nabugabo

hrere not significantly different (p > O.05).

The size at first maturity of Nile perch in lakes
victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo is currentry similar (chapter
7' Fig- 7-3r - Faster growth rate of Nile perch in Lake

Kyoga as compared with rakes Victoria and Nabugabo can be

expraíned in terms of differences in the type and sj-ze of
prey eaten. Haplochromines were the most important and
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Figure 6.1. Growth rate of Nile perch of 20 to 40 cm in lakes
Victoria, Nabugabo and Kyoga. Vertical bars are 2 SE of mean
growth rate. Growth rates of Lake Kyoga were significantly
higher than those of lakes Victoria and Nabugabo but those of
lakes Victoria and Nabugabo were not significantly different.
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preferred prey of Nile perch in rakes victoria, Kyoga and

apparentry Nabugabo, soon after its estabrishment (Hambryn

1966, Gee L969, Okedi L97t, Ogutu-Ohwayo 1993). The

predator onry shifted to other prey after haplochromines had

been depreted (ogutu-ohwayo 1990a, b). At the time of the
tagging, stocks of haplochromines had increased and again

become important as prey of Nire perch in Lake Kyoga

(chapter 4¡ Figs. 4.r & 4.2). This may have improved the
quarity and quantity of available food and reduced the
amount of energy expended by the Nile perch in collecting
the food. wanink & Goudswaard (1"994) have shown that for a

given length of prey, the Nire perch obtains more food (by

weight) by feeding on specific numbers of haplochromines

than by feeding on eguar numbers of Rastrineobola arçrentea

mainly because of size dif ferences. After the initia.l
depletion in haplochromines, R. arsentea became the main

prey of Nire perch in the new habitats and were still the
main fish prey of the size range for which growth rates were

compared in lakes victoria and Nabugabo. The average size
of haplochromines is much higher than that of R. argrentea.

Nile perch probably expend more energy corlecting enough R.

argentea as prey than when huntj-ng haplochromines.

The current mean growth rates of Nil-e perch in lakes
victoria and Nabugabo are crose to the mean values reported
for several native habitats of Nile perch. L. niloticus
attained a length of i-9.5 cm to 23.9 cm at the end of the
first year in Lake Mariout (Jensen 1,gs'7) ahd a mean length
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of zL.L cm in Lake chad (Hopson i-972). The higher values

currently recorded for Lake Kyoga suggest that Nile perch

has the capacity to adjust its growth rate as food supply

changes arid apparently gre!,¡ faster when haplochromi.nes !¡ere

still abundant in the new habitats.
Àcere (l-985) estimated the growth rate of Nil-e perch in

Iake Victoria using data collected when haplochromines r¡¡ere

stilr its main prey and observed that at that time, it
attained a mean totar length of s2 cm at. the end of the
first year of rife. This value is much higher than the
current estimates for Lake victoria and other non-native
habitats. Hughes (J,992) has questioned the accuracy of'
Àcerers estimates because he poored length frequency data
corlected over many years without taking into account the
time of the year that the fish were collected, which

invaridates use of length frequency analysis. Most of
Acerers specimens aLso came from gill net catches which d.ue

to their serectivity can give bj-ased estj-mates using modal

length progression analysis.

Hughes (L992) estirnated growth rate of Nile perch in
the Nyanza Gurf of Lake victoria in 1983 and recorded growth

of 23 cm totar length in 287 days. This indicates that the
fish achieved a length of about 29 cm by the end of the
first year of life. This value, which corresponds to the
period when haplochromines hrere just disappearing from the
Nyanza Gu1f, is comparabre to the current estimates for Lake

Kyoga.
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There srere no growth estimates for Lake Albert.
However, if the values for lakes Mariout and chad are
representative of native habitats, then the current growth

rates of immature Nile perch in l-akes victoria and Nabugabo

are comparable to those in native habitats. The prediction
that grow'Eh rate of the Nire perch in the new habitats has

attained a level which is not different from that of native
habitats can be accepted in respect to lakes victoria and

Nabugabo. The currently higher values for Lake Kyoga seem

to be aueìo the recent increases in haplochromine prey.



Chapter 7

Reproductive tactics of the Nile perch, Lates niroticus 1,.

and stability of its stocks in lakes Víctoria,
Kyoga and Nabugabo

r29
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Abstract

The size at first maturi-ty, fecundity and sex ratios of L.

niloticus in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo over

different periods were examined to see how these traits had

adjusted to changes in prey by comparing the situation in
the new trabitats over different periods with that in Lake

Albert. Initially, Nile perch in the ne$r habitats adjusted

its size at first maturity from levels recorded in Lake

Albert (40-50 cm for nales and 80 - 100 cm for females ) to
smaller sizes (30 40 cm for males and 50 59 cm for
females). Afterwards the size at first maturity adjusted

upwards and remained at levels recorded in Lake Albert. The

species is very fecund with fecundity being proportional to
the cube of the length. Sex ratios were initially not

significantly different between new habitats and Lake Albert
(85 11O females : LOO males) but later became and have

remained male biased (23 65 females : l-OO males) .

Reproductive potential of the NiIe perch does not seem

threatened by changes in prey as the species has very high

reproductive potentiat and can adjust its size at first
maturity under changing feeding regirnes in a manner that
promotes reproductive success. However, the reasons and

implications of male biased sex ratios are obscure and need

further investigations



Introduction
Stearns (L976, l-980) has defined life history tactics

as a set of co-adapted traits devel-oped by natural selection

to solve a particular ecological problem. The reproductive

traits that have been referred to in the literature include

the age or size at maturity, fecundity, survival rates,

size and nature of garnetes, timing and frequency of breeding

and size of the offspring (Stearns, 1976, 1980, Stearns &

Crandall L989, Wootton l-989) and to a less extent sex

reversal (Shapiro l-989). Tactics are the ways these traits

are adjusted to promote reproductive success. This is

possible because life history characterj-stics are not fixed

but fatl within a range which is determined by genetic and

environmental conditions (Stearn & Crandal-l l-989).

The t1pes, sizes and numbers of prey eaten by Nile

perch have changed since j-t was introduced and became well-

established in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo (Ogutu-

ohwayo 1990a, b, ogari & Dadzie, 1988, Witte et al- 1992a, b
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and this study).

haplochromines were abundant and formed at l-east 8Oå of the

demersal fish biomass in Lake Victoria (Kudhonganj-a &

Cordone L974). They v¡ere the main prey of the Nile perch

soon after its establ-j-shment in the new habitats (Hamblyn

1966, Gee L964 | 1-969 ) but \,rere rapidly depleted by Nile

perch predation as its stocks increased (Witte et al 1-992a,

b). This reduction in prey has causes uncertainty of the

future of the Nile perch fishery. It is feared that as prey

At the time of the introduction,
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are depleted, stocks of the Nile perch will- decline until
the fishery becomes unviable.

Changes in the quality and quantity of food can affect
reproduction by affecting the onset of maturity and

fecundity (Stearns L976, Stearns & Crandall 1989, Wootton

1989). Fish fed intensively mature earlier than ttrose fed

insufficiently. Improvement in food supply can accelerate

maturity whiì-e reduction in food supply can delay maturity
in fish (Scott L962, Nikolsky 1,963, Bagenal 3-969, I{ootton

L973). Àn organism subjected to environmental changes such

as the reduction in food supply discussed above may adjust
its reproductive traits in a manner that will pronote

fitness. This is usually achieved by delaying maturj-ty to
a larger size in order to gain fecundity (Stearns L976,

1980, Stearns & Crandall 1989).

The changes in the t14pe, síze and abundance of prey

available to the Nile perch in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and

Nabugabo are tikely to have affected the size at first
maturity of the fish. Sex ratios may also vary when food is
limiting and different amounts of energy are required to
maintain one sex than the other especj-a1ly where there is
sexual size dinorphisrn (Charnov L979, Charnov & Bu1I LgBg,

Frank 1990, Holtby & Healey 1990). The possibility that
environmental conditions, especially changes in food supply,

can affect reproduction in Nil-e perch is suggested by

differences in some aspects of reproductive blology of the
species between new and native habitats (Kenchington 1939,
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Holden L963, Okedi 1-97L, Hopson 1972, ].982). Nite perch in
Iakes Victoria and Kyoga initially rnatured at a smaller size

than in the native habitats (Okedi I97I, Hopson L972). Sex

ratios and fecundity of the species were also different
betv¡een native and nerlr habitats (Okedi L97L, Kenchington

1939). Examination of how reproductive traits of the Nile
perch especially the size at first maturity have adjusted to
changes in prey supply was used as one of the viays of seeing

whether the Nile perch stocks would stabil-ize and sustain

production.

Size at first maturj-ty, fecundity and sex ratios of the

NiIe perch in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo over

different periods before and after establishment of the

predator were examined. It was predicted that these traits
would adjust to changes in food supply, and finally
stabilized. Stability r,'ras expected to occur at levels which

approximate to those of Lake ÀIbert and other native
habitats or that are unique to the new habitats. Tn a

stable state, there woul-d be no significant changes in these

traits -

lfaterials and I'fethods

The information was obtained by comparing data

collected from Lake Victoria between L964 and a992, Lake

Kyoga between 7967 and 1993, Lake Nabugabo between 1991 and

L993 and Lake Al-bert between 1989 and 1992. Comparative

information for other native habitats \^/ere obtained from the
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reports of Worthington (Lgzg) and Holden (Lg63) for Lake

A1bert, Kenchington (1939) for the Blue Ni1e, Hopson (1-972,

l-982) for lakes Chad and Turkana.

Nile perch specimens were obtained from commercial

catches, experimental gill nets and seines. The total
length, standard length and the weight of each specimen s¡ere

measured and the gonads assi-gned to the maturity stages

recoginised by Hopson (L972)¡ Immature - I¡ Developing - II;
Maturing (and/or recovering for females) fII; Mature

(and/or recovering for males) - IV; Ripe V; Ripe running -
Vf; Spent (for females only) - VII. Males were graded into
six stages because their gonads contaj-ned running milt most

of the time and the spent condition sras not distj-nct. The

femalès go through a well defined stage of recovery.

Recycling females were designated as IIIR.
The gonads were removed and weighed. Gilsonrs fluid

has often been used to separate eggs from connective tissue
during fecundity studies (BagenaJ- & Braum L97A) but this
method was abandoned during the present study after severaL

trials had resulted in dissolution of eggs and tissue. Ripe

ovaries for fecundity studies were therefore preserved in l-O

percent formalin sol-ution as used by okedi (L971,).

The preserved ova hrere washed in tap water, most of the

adhering moisture removed with blotting paper, and the total
weight recorded. Examination of ova under a binocular
dissecting microscope revealed that in some cases, a

ripening ovary (particularly Stage V) had some eçfgs stil-1 at
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different stages of development. Only those ovaries with
ova which had developed to uniform size were used in
estimations of fecundity. Àbout O.l- grm samples were taken

from different parts of the ovary. The number of ova in at
least five weighed replicate sub-sampres was counted under

a binocular microscope. The rnean number of ova from these

sampres was used to estimate the total number of ova in each

pair of ovaries.

Because Nile perch shed al-l ripe ova at each spawning,

fecundity $¡as defined according to Nikolsky (l-963) and

BagenaÌ and Braum (L978) as the number of ripening eggs in
the ovary prior to the next spawning season.

Sex ratios were analyzed using a binomial- test (Siege1

1956). size at first maturity and sex ratios were compared

as detailed in Chapter 2.

Results

Size at, first maturity

The sizes at first maturity were only estimated for
Nire perch of more than 20 cm total rength because sexes

were not crearly distinguishable betow this size. Gonadal

stages r and rr consisted of immature fish. stage rrr was

the transitional stage between immature and mature fish. fn
both sexes, the fish were mature at gonadal stage IV i.e.
when the nílt or the oocytes were discernibre for the first
time. Size at first rnaturity is defined according to
Beverton and Holt (].957) as the size at which soz of the



fish are mature.

There were variations in size at first rnaturíty between

the blocks (Figs. z.t-a & b). The size at first maturity of
mare Nile perch in Lake victoria between Lg64 and L967 was

between 3o cm and 34 cm total length (Fig. T.La). rt then
adjusted over time such that by the Lgaa-g2 period they were

maturing at between 60 cm and 64 cm. The si_ze at first
maturity of males in Lake Kyoga between Lg67 and 1993, Lake

Nabugabo between t-991 and 1993 and Lake Àlbert between l-9g9

and 1-993 were all between 50 cm and sg cm totar rength.
Therefore, the equilibrium size at first maturity of male

Nile perch were estimated to lie between 50 cm and 59 cm

total length.

The size at first maturity of female NiÌe perch in Lake

Victorj-a during the L964-77 períod was at between 40 and 59

cm total length (Fig. 7.1-b). As in the mares, sj-ze at fi_rst
maturity increased over the years and by the 1-gg9-g2 period
fernales v/ere attaining maturity at between 9o cm and 99 cm.

The sizes at first rnaturity of female Nile perch in Lake

Kyoga during the Lg67-g3 period, Lake Nabugabo during the
rggL-93 period and Lake Arbert during the 19g9-93 period
v¡ere between 8o cm and 99 cm total- length. The size range

within which the size at first maturity of femare Nire perch

might stabilize v/as estimated to lie between Bo crn and 99 cm

total length.

l_36
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8êx ratios
Primary sex ratios were, as for síze at first maturity,

only estimated for Nile perch of >: 2O cm total length. The

sex ratios of different length classes during the different
periods are given in Tab1e 7.3. and illustrated in Figure

7 .2.

Wtren all fish of more ): 20 cm in each block and those

reported in literature lrere compared (Fig. 7.2a & Table

7.7,a, b) , a binomial test showed that there were no

significant differences (at p S O.O5) in the ratio of male

to female L. niloticus of ): 2.0 cm in Lake Albert during the
period L989-92, in Lake Victoria during the L968-77 period

and Lake Kyoga during the Lg67-68 period. There v/ere

significantly more males than females in all the other

blocks.

Data reported in literature (Table 7.Lb) show that
there were no significant deviations from the l-:1 sex ratio
in the Blue Nile but there r,\rere a significant differences in
sex ratios in lakes Turkana and Chad (Hopson L972, Hamblyn

1960, Kenchington l-939) .

The changes in sex ratios with size are given in Tables

7.2 to 7.4. Deviations in sex ratios from the 1:L value

increased with síze of the fish. Among NiIe perch of ): 2O

cm and

males than females in all the blocks with the exception of
Lake Kyoga between 1967 and 1968. In Nil-e perch of 6O cm to
i-00 cm (Table f .3) , there r¿Jere no difference in sex ratios

138



Table 7.t. (a). A

in different water

Block, Lake &
Period
O: Albert
1: Victoria L964-67
2z Victoria 196a-77
3: Victoria L982

4z Victoria L988-92
5: Nabugabo l-991-93
6: Kyoga L967-68
7: Kyoga 1978-80
8: Kyoga l-988-90
9z Kyoga L99L-93

comparison of

bodies using

139

sex ratios of L. nil-oticus
a binomial test.

Fish No
size ct

):2O 350 391

):2O 24A2 21LO

):2O 23]- 255

):2O 397 285

):2O 3O4O 702

):2O 326 l-04

):2O L29 I1,4

):2O 1l-31- 593

):2O ]-299 818

):2O 1551 834

No
ç

(b). Some values reported in literature

z value

Water Fish No
body size d

L.54
5.47
1. t-3

4.25
47 .51,

10. 65

0.898
12 .93

l-0.43

L4 .66

Chad

Turkana

B1ue
Nile
Kyoga

Victoria

p value

o.o62
o. 000

o.L29
o. 000

o. 000

o. ooo

0. 184

0.000
o. 000

o. ooo

>30 2779 L694

>20 499 425

<L07 59 69

435 282

935 944

No
ç

z
value
L6.27

2.40

o .97

5. 68

o.23

p
value
o. o00

0. 008

o. 166

0. oo0

o.230

Source of
information
Hopson 1972

Hamblyn
19 60

Kenchi-ngton
L939

okedi L97L
okedi 1,971,
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lable 7.2. A comparison of sex ratios of L. ni-l-oticus of
)=20cm&

Kyoga over different periods using a binomial test.

Block, Lake &
Period:
O: Albert L9A9-92

l-: Victoria L964-67
2: Victoria L968-77

3: Victoria 1982

4: Victoria ]-988-92
5. Nabugabo a99L-93
6. Kyoga 1967-68
7. Kyoga 1978-80
8. Kyoga 1988-90

9. Kyoga L99L-93

No
ö

2L0 272

2447 2065

L37 1,82

1-55 29

aa25 485

288 72

83 71

737 393

L204 796

1_l-t-6 623

No
o

z value

2.78
5.67
2 .46

9.22
27.86
1_1.33

o.a7
40.20
9. 1_0

t_t_.80

p value

o. oo3

o. ooo

0. 007

o. 000

0. oo0

o. ooo

o .1-92

0. ooo

0. oo0

0. ooo



Table 7.3. À comparison

>: 60 cm and

and Kyoga over different

Block, Lake &

Period:
O: Albert L989-92
1: Victoria L964-67
2: Victoria L968-77
3: Victoria 1-982

4: Victoria 3-98A-92

4. Nabugabo a99L-93
6. Kyoga 1967-68
7. Kyoga 1978-80
8. Kyoga l-988-9O

of sex ratios
lakes Albert,

periods using

]42

of L. niloticus of
Victoria, Nabugabo

a binomial test-

No No
dQ

L32

34

73

240

1i-68

38

46

3L7

95

389

78

33

28

25L

109

24

38

45
' .22

136a l-991--93

z value

3. t_o

o. oo

4.38
0.54

29 .61,

l_. 65

o.7 6

L4.24
6.66

1_l_. oo

p value

o. oo1

o.500
0. 000

o.298
o. ooo

o.o49
o.224
o. ooo

o. ooo

o. ooo
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for Lake Victoria during the 1964-67 and 1,982 periods and in
Lake Kyoga during the 1-967-68 period. The other blocks

again had significantly more males: In contrast to the

smaller size groups, Nile perch of >: 100 cm (Table 7.4) had

signÍficantly more females in all the blocks with the

exception of Lake Vj-ctoria during I9a2 -

Secondary sex ratios using only mature NiIe perch vrere

also compared (TabLe 7.5 & Fig.7.3). fn alt cases, there
were significantly more mature males than femal-es. A

comparison between the new habitats and Lake Albert (Fig.

7.3) showed that in blocks 1 and 2, the proportion of mature

fema'les in Lake Victoria \¡/as significantl_y higher than in
Lake Albert but by bJ-ock 3, the proportion of mature females

had decreased to a signifieantly lower leve1 than in Lake

Albert. The proportion of mature females in all the other
blocks of the new habitats was significantly lower than that
for Lake Albert.

Fecundity

The number of ripe ovaries available for fecundity
determination from different habitats was too small_ to
permit comparisons of fecundity among blocks. Detailed
analysis of the relationship between fecundity and size of
the f ish r^¡as done using data collected from Lake Kyoga

during the 1978-8O period. The relationship between

fecundity and size is shown in Fiqure 7.4. Fecundity

increased r¡ith length and weight of the fish. The



Tab1e 7.4.

>: LOO cm in l-akes Albert, Victoria, Nabugabo and Kyoga over

different periods using a binomial test.

l44

A comparison of sex ratios of L. niloticus of

Block, Lake &
Period:
o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

: A1bert \989-92
Victoria L964-67
Victoria 1-96A-77

Victoria L9A2

Victoria 7988-92
Nabugabo 1991--93

: Kyoga L967-68
: Kyoga 1978-80
: Kyoga l-988-90

No
d

I
l-

2A

2

47

o

o

77

469z Kyoga L99L-93

No
ç

4L

L2

45

5

108

I
5

155

75

z value

4.57
2.77
2.83
o.7 6

4 .82

2 .47

L.7 9

5. 05

2.55

p value

o. ooo

o. o03

o. o02

o.224
o. 000

o. o07

o.o37
o. ooo

o. o05
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Table 7.5. A comparison of sex ratj-os of mature,

L. niloticus in lakes Àlbert, Victoria, Nabugabo and Kyoga

over different periods using a binomial test. Sex ratios
were in alr cases significantry different from the i-:1 ratio
(at 5? level of significance).

Block, Lake &

Period:
o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

: A1bert ]-989-92
: Victoria 1-964-67

: Victoria L968-77
Victoria L982

Victoria 1-988-92

Nabugabo l-991-93
Kyoga L967-68
Kyoga l-978-80

No
d

: Kyoga 1988-90
9: Kyoga l-991--93

183

1-483

164

324

1,326

78

34

537

l_3 5

476

No
ç

75

81,2

97

76

108

L4

9

156

ö

108

z value

6 .66

t_3.98

4.09
L2.35
32.L4

6 .57

3.65
14 .44

10.54
15. l-8

p val-ue

o. 000

o. 000

0. 000

0. 000

o. 000

0. 000

0. 000

o. 000

0. 000

o. 000
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relationship between fecundity and length was of the form:

LogF:Loga+bLogL

where F is the number of eggs in rnillions, L is the total
length of the fish in cr, a is the intercept, and b the

exponent. The corresponding equation was:

P : 1.99L3 (R2 : o.7s, N : 67)

The relationship between fecundity and weight W in kg was

linear and was described by the equation:

F : 24900 + 1418OOW (Rz : 0.62, N : 67)

Fecundity in L. niloticus is therefore proportional to the

cube of the length.

Discusgion

At least trrro aspects of reproductive biology of the

Nile perch have been adjusted since. the predator was

introduced and got established into lakes Victoria, Kyoga

and Nabugabo; the size at first maturity and sex ratios.
The sizes at first maturity for different lakes and

those recorded in this study are summarized in Table 7.6.

Female L. niloticus grow to and mature at a larger size than

males in al-I the localities where this has been determined
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Table 7.6. The size at first maturity, (in cm total length)
of L. niloticus in different habitats and during different
periods within the same habitat.

Water body

Lake

Lake
Lake

Lake

Blue

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Lake

Chad

Turkana
Albert
A1bert L989-92
Nile

Victoria & Kyoga

Vi-ctoria
Victoria L964-67
Victoria 3.96A-77

Victoria ]-982

Victoria L?BB-?2

Nabugabo L99L-93
Kyoga l-978-80
Kyoga L988-92
Kyoga L99L-93

Males

50

65

60

55-59

60

30-33

54

30-34
40-44
45-49

60-64
50-54

50-54

50-54

55-59

Females

60-65

90

85

80-89

60

33-35

68

40-49

50-59
90-99
90-99

80-89

90-99

Source of
information
Hopson (7972)
Hopson (1,982)

Holden (i.963)
Present study
Kenchington
( 1e3e )

okedi (Le7L)
Àcere ( l_985)

Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present studv
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(Kenchington 1939, Holden 1963, okedi rg7L, Hopson Lg72,

]-982 and this study). The reasons for maturation at larger
sizes were not been investigated. However, among other
organisms, sexual size dimorphism in adutts is thought to be

due to sexuar serection, parentar investment or niche
separation (Holtby & Healey t-99o). size is thought to be an

5-mportant component of fitness and is related to
differential investment and resource partitioning between

the sexes (Hortby and Hearey 1990, carothers 1-ga4, Rof f
1-981-) . Maturation is affected by food supply and

competition for it (Randall et al- 1986). under abundant

food supply, fish r¡irr grov/ rapidly and mature once they
have acquired enough energy to do so (policansky t_983,

Randall 1986) . Íühen mal-es mature at a small_er size than
femares, the energy costs for femal-es is higher than that
for males. Large body sj-ze confers selective advantage on

females. Àmong Nile perch, there is rapid increase in the
size of prey ingested at about the size that females reach
their size at first maturity. Larger size enabl_es femal_es

to increase their energy intake by enabrinq them to feed on

larger prey. A sirniLar requirernent may not be necessary in
maIes.

rf we can assume that the si-ze at first maturity
recorded in Lake Albert is the equilibrium size at first
rnaturity for the species, then Nile perch i_n the new

habitats initiaÌly matured at a sma]ler size than in its
original- habitat and then increased to comparable sizes (Fig
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7.11. These changes were concurrent with the decrease in
the abundance of haplochromines from the nev¡ habitat and

their importance as food of the NiIe perch (see Chapter 4).
This suggests that food supply is a major environmental

condition affecting rnaturity in NiIe perch. Changes in the
size at first rnaturity following changes in the abundance of
prey has been demonstrated in rainbow trout (Scott 1-962,

Nikolsky l-963, Bagenal 1,969, ?tootton J-973) .

Nile perch ova contain many fat globules (Kenchington

!939, Okedi 1,97L) and clearly require much food for their
formation. Fornation of ova is accompanied by gradual

disappearance of mesenteric fat and loss of plumpness

(Kenchington l-939). Since fecundity in the Ni1-e perch

increases with sízer' maturity at a larger size would

increase fecundity as predicted by Stearns (i-9gO), Stearns

and crandarr (1989) and wootton (l-9g9). The phenomenon that
large size was important because it enables the organism to
produce a vast number of ova was also recognized by Darwin

(L874'). If the size at first maturity increased due to
reduction in food suppry, then size at first maturity should

be concurrent with i-mproved food supply. Current
observations (chapter 4) show that Nile perch shifts frorn

feeding on many small prey to feeding on a few large prey at
about the' size that females attain sexual maturity.
Maturity seem may be delayed to a size when the Nire perch

has the capability to obtain enougTh food to support

reproduction.
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The increases in the size at first rnaturity occurred

after haplochromines had been depleted from lakes Victoria
and Kyoga. The changes can therefore be attributed to the

reduction in the originally most abundant and vulnerable
prey. Between 1964 and t-977, when haplochromines v¡ere still
abundant, males in Lake Victoria matured at a smaller size
than was the case between 1988 and l-992. The sizes at first
maturity of the males increased from 3O-34 crn between 1968-

1-977 to 4O-45 cm between 1-988 and 1992. The values in Lake

Victoria for 1-988-92 approximate to those of different
periods of Lake Kyoga between L967 and i-993 and Lake A1bert

between L9A9 to L992. They are also similar to those

recorded previously from lakes -Albert (Worthington 1-929,

Holden L963) and Turkana (Hopson 1-982) but higher than those

recorded in Lake Chad (Hopson I972) and the BIue Nile
(Kenchington 1939). The size at first naturity of Nj-Ie

perch in the new habj-tats has remained at this level- for as

long as 15 years in some of the new habitats. It therefore
seems to have stabilized.

Nile perch produce pelagic eggs that are shed freely
(Okedi L971,). Reproductive potentiat will be deternined by

the number of eggs that are produced, the proportion of eggs

that are f ertil-ized and hatch, the survival- rate of the

offspring, envj-ronmental- conditions to which the eggs are

exposed and the growth rate of the offspring. Since Nile
perch does not take care of its eggs or young, it has to
produce numerous eggs. Because of this, L. niloticus is
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very fecund. The relationship between fecundity and length

(which has an exponent of 3.0) is sinilar to that of fishes

which produce many eggs relative to their size. Such fish
include the mormyrids and cyprinids where the exponent is
close to three, but different from those that produce fewer

eggs and offspring which are cared for, such as the cichlids
where the exponent is close to two (Lorve l-955, Cadwalladr

L965, Welcomme L967, okedi 1,970). But L. niloticus grows to
a larger size and therefore produces many more eggs than

mormyrids and cyprinids.

The sex ratios were male biased especially amongr mature

Nile perch (Table 7.5). The reasons for the males biased

sex ratios are obscure but the overall pattern is such that
when haplochromines were stiLl abundant in the new habitats,
the proportion of mature femal-es in the new habitats \Àras

higher than is currently the case (Fig. 7.3). This sugqests

that food may have a role to play. Although natural
selection favours organisms with a L:L sex ratio (Fisher

1958), Charnov and BuIl (l-989) have indicated that biased

sex ratios do occur but are cornmon in species where

individuals chanqe sex during their adult life or those

where sex is determined by environmental conditions

experienced during pre-adult development.

One possible explanations for the nale biased sex

ratios in L. niloticus wou1d, therefore be sex reversal.

Hermaphrodite gonads have been detected and sex reversal

reported in Lates calcarifer (Bloch) an Indo-pacific species
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of the same genera as L. niloticus where sex ratios are also

males bj-ased with a secondary sex ratio of 3.8:1 in favour

of males (Moore L979, Davis 19e2). L. calcarifer is a

protand.rous hermaphrodite and protandrous hermaphrodites

normally have male biased sex ratios (Charnov & BuIt i-9g9).

However, Do hermaphrodite gonads vrere encountered in L.

niloticus specimens examined macroscopically during this
study and both sexes were encountered at al-l- sizes for which

sex ratios were deterrnined. In species which undergo sex

reversal, one sex appears first folLowed by the other
(Shapiro l-989). Microscopic examination of Nile perch

gonads rây, in future throw more llght on this.
The male biased sex ratios may also result from

'environmental conditi-ons experienced by the species during
pre-adult development. Charnov & Bull- (1989), Charnov et al
l-981- and Frank (l-990) have indicated that sex ratj-os can

deviate from the L:1 ratio if resources are limiting. Under

such circumstances, the sex which requires less resources to
produce and mainta j-n woul-d be produced in greater

proportions (Randall et a1 1986, Ricklefs L99O, Frank t-990).

Male Nil-e perch gror¡r to a small-er size than fernal-es and need

less energy for rnaintenance and gonadal development. This

type of situatj-on would favour a rnale biased sex ratio.
Holtby and Healey (l-99O) have suggested that biased sex

ratios can result from sanpling techniques or the gear used..

The sex which is more active woul-d be taken up more than the

one which is more sedentary. AJ-though a comparison between
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fishing gears was not made during this study, this was not

apparent from the range of gears used. Hopson (L972 | L9A2)

attríbuted difference in sex ratio to a higher mortality
rate of males than females especially among the larger fish.
Female Nile perch grow to and mature at a larger síze than

males. Selective fishing may contribute to males biased

secondary sex ratios. Fishing mortality in NiJ-e perch seems

to be heaviest in fish < t-OO cm. This would mean that more

female Nile perch than males are cropped before they mature

and this would result in male biased sex ratios. Hohrever,

this does not explain the variations in sex rati-o withÍn the

same lakes oqer time. Further research is therefore
required to elucidate on biased sex ratio in this species.

Conclusion

Initially, Nile perch in the new habitats adjusted its
size at first maturity from levels recorded in its original
habitat to a smaller size apparently due to excessive food

supply provided by wulnerable haplochromine prey. After
these prey were depleted, síze at first rnaturity adjusted

upwards and stabilized at level-s recorded in its original
habitat. The species is very fecund with fecundity being

proportional to the cube of the length. Reproductive

potential of the Nile perch does not seem threatened by

depletion of haplochromines and the species seems to have

the capability to adjust its size at first maturity under
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changing feeding regimes in a manner that promotes

reproductive success. However, sex ratios which vrere

initially not significantly different between new habitats
and the original habitat later became and have remained mal-e

biased. The inplications of male biased sex ratios on

reproductive success of the species is uncertain and needs

further investigations.



Chapter 8

Can the fisheries of lakes Victoria, Kyoga and

Nabugabo stabilize anö sustain production

in tbe presence of NiIe perch ?

r57



Abstract

Evidence for re-stabil-ization of the fish stocks in

lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo following establishment

of Nile perch r,¡as sought by comparing changes in f ish

species diversity, prey selection and l-ife history

characteristics of the predator before and after its

establishment with that in Lake A1bert. The diversity of

exploited fish species initiatly decreased from a l-evel- that

was similar to that in Lake Àlbert to one that \^/as

significantly lower and then persisted. Afterwards, stocks

of some specíes began to recover. Prey sel-ection by Nile

perch in the nev/ habitats changied from preclominance of

haplochromines to types, sizes and numbers similar to those

eaten in Lake Albert and other native habitats. The

condition, factor which r{ras initially higher in the new

habitats, decreased and remai-ned at values which although

lower than in Lake Albert, are not below the lowest val-ues

recorded in a native habitat. Size at first maturity

shifted from smaller to larger sizes, which are si-mil-ar to

those in Lake Albert; this increases overall reproductive

potential because fecundity is proportional to the cube of

the length. Since these characterj-stics have convergied and

persisted on values found in habitats where Nil-e perch is in

balance with its prey, the fisheries of the l-akes invaded by

Nile perch can remain viable in its presence.

I5B



Introduction

Prior to the introduction of Nile perch, Iakes

Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo had similar and very diverse

fish faunas (Graham L929, Greenv/ood L965, L966, Worthington

1929, Cambridge expedition L962, Fryer & Iles L972). After

Nile perch v¡ere introduced and became well established,

stocks of most of the native species declined rapidly, and

some completely disappeared (Hughes L983, 3-986, ogutu-ohwayo

l-990a, b, ogari & Dadzie 1988, Ligtvoet and ttn<umbo L99o,

f{itte et al I992a, b). Although human over-exploitation of

the fish stocks (Jackson L97L), competition between

introduced and native tilapiines (I{elcomme L984), and

environmental degradation (Hecky e Bugenyi 1992, Hecky L993 |

Mugidde , Lgg2, Igg3, Hecky et aI Lgg4-) have contributed to

changes in fish stocks, predation by the Nile percÌr is

believed to be the main factor that has caused ttrese rapid

declines in fish stocks (Barel et al Lg75). This has raised

fears that fish stocks will be depleted to a level where the

fisheries of these lakes will becorne unviable (FAO l-985) .

AIso, Nile perch is the most irnportant commercial species in
these J-akes and stability of its stocks is important to the

overall viability of the fisheries.
Theoretically, when a force such as that due to Nj-Ie

perch predation disturbs a character (such as populations of

the prey), that character witl be forced out of its normal

range of variance (HoJ-Iing 1973, May 1-973, Connell & Sousa

1983). Stability can occur only v¡hen the character attains

159
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a new steady persistent state (May L9V3, Goodman 1,975).

However, a perturbed character can have nultiple stable

points, i.e. it can return to one or more equilibria
(Lewontin l-969, Sutherl-and L974, I98!, 1990). In all cases,

the force has to be resisted if the character is to

stabilize (Connell & Sousa 1-983). Alternatively, the

character can be forced to a point where it crashes.

Therefore, for stabifity to occur, there must be resistance

or resilience to the perturbation, i.e. the character must

have the capabitity to absorb the disturbance. Ideally for
stability to occur, resilience should be equal and opposite

to perturbation. However, for the system not to crash due

to the perturbation, resilience shoul-d be equal to or exceed

perturbation. Therefore, for the fisheries of lakes

Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo to be prevented from collapsing

due to NiIe perch predation, some of the prey species should

be or become resilient to predation by the Nile perch. This

resilience should be equal to or greater than the force due

predation pressure, i.e. resil-ience shoul-d be seen to be

overcoming predation pressure due to Nile perch.

Evidence for re-stabilization of the fish stocks in
lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo after establishment of

the Nile perch was obtained from examinatj-on of changes that
occurred in the number and diversì-ty of fish taxa, prey

selection by the NiIe perch and in life history
characteristics of the Nil-e perch before and after
establishrnent of the predator.



changes in numÞer and diversity of fisb taxa

SLocks of the Nile perch started to increase rapidly
in a965 in Lake Kyoga and in L977, L982 and l-983 in the

Kenyan, Ugandan and Tanzanian regions of Lake Victorj-a
(Ogutu-Ohwayo 1985, Hughes 1983, Okaronon et aI L9851

Goudsward & Witte l-985) . fnitially, haplochromines were

the most'abundant fishes in Lake Victoria (Kudhongania &

Cordone 1974) ¡ they formed the main food of the predator

soon after its introduction into lakes Victoria, Kyoga and

apparently Nabugabo (Hamblyn 1,966, Gee L969, Ogutu-Ohwayo

l-985, Ogutu-Ohwayo l-993) .

The changes in fish species diversity just before and

after the rapid increases in Nile perch stocks are best

illustrated by the changes in fish species diversity in the

Kenyan region of Lake Victoria (Fig. 8.1). As Nile perch

stocks increased, there v¡as a rapid decline in fish species

diversity and in the contributj-on of haplochromi-nes to ttre

commercial catches. The decline in haplochromines v¡as not

due to a shift in fishing effort. Experimental trawling in
the same part of the lake confirmed that as the catch rates

of the Nile perch increased., those of haplochromines

declined drastically (Okernwa L984, Okaronon et a1 l-985,

Goudswaard & Ligtvoet 1-987, Ogutu-Ohwayo 1-990a). Hov/ever,

by l-990, haplochromines started to reappear in commercj-al

catches. This suggests that some haplochromines species had

become resilient and coul-d persist alongside the Nile perch.

Increases in stocks of a few hapÌochromine species \¡/ere

l-6I
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recorded in experimental catches in Lake Kyoga.

Before establishment of the Nile perch, about L4 native

taxa occurred regularly in commercial catches. After its

establishment, the number decreased to only three species:

two introduced (Lates nilotj-cus L. and oreochromis niloticus

L. ) and one native cyprinid (Rastrineobola arcrentea

Pellegrin). These three species have persisted together for

about 30 years in Lake Kyoga and the same species have

remained abundant in lakes Victoria and Nabugabo; they are

obviously resilient to predation by the Nile perch. O.

niloticus cohabits with L. niloticus over much of its range

and may have evolved behavioral responses to avoid

predation. R. argentea j-s a shoaling species and this has

been shown to be a very successful means of evading

predators (Godin 1986, Pitcher & Parrish L993, Fuiman &

Magurran 1994). The lakes to which L. niloticus, and Lates

spp in general are native are dominated by shoaling species

(Hopson L972, 1982, I{orthington 1,929, Coulter L965, Beadle

L98L). The taxa that have persisted in lakes Victoria,

Kyoga and Nabugabo have some sirnilarities to those of lakes

Albert, Turkana and Chad (Worthington L929, Beadle L981,

Hopson L972t 1-9A2). Both L. niloticus and O. niloticus are

among the dominant species in all these lakes: Alestes spp.

and Hvdrocvnus spp., the remaining rnajor components of the
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fish community in lakes ÀIbert, Turkana and Chad and can

regarded as ecologically anaì-ogous to R. argentea as far
resifience to predation is concerned. It can therefore

be

AS

be
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concluded that the specÍes composition of the fish fauna in
Ìakes Victori-a, Kyoga and Nabugabo has converged on types

that are resilient to Nile perch predation and can persist

alongside it. The important question is whether these

species can support both the fishery and provide food for
the Nil-e perch.

Changes in prey selection and tife history characteristics
The changes in prey selection and in life history

characteristics of the Nile perch in the new habitats during

the period before and after the rapid increases in Nile
perch stocks and that for its native habitat of Lake Albert
are illustrated in Figure 8.2. There v/ere distinct and

consistent changes in the various characteristics during the

pre- and post-establishment periods of the predator.

The tlpes of prey

Soon after introduction of the Nile perch,

hapJ-ochromine cichlids constituted the main prey of Nile

perch in lakes Victoria, Kyoga and probably Nabugabo

(Harnblyn 1966, Gee 1,969, Okedi 1,97I, Ogutu-Ohwayo l-993 ) .

Following' the rapid increases in Nil-e perch stocks,

haplochromine cichl-ids were depleted and became unirnportant

as prey. Caridina nilotica Roux and anisopteran nymphs then

becarne the dominant prey of juveniJ-es whil-e R. arsentea,
juvenile Nil-e perch and O. niloticus became the food of

larger Nil-e perch. The only exception was the absence of e.



Figure A.2. A comparison of changes in prey selection and

in life history characteristics of Nj-le perch in the invaded

lakes and that of Lake Albert. Blocks are for lakes: O

A1bert L989-92; L, 2, 3, & 4 - Victoria 1964-67, A967-77,

L9A2 & 1988-92; 5 - Nabugabo; 6, 7, I &

l-978-8O, 1988-90 & l_991--93. HP

haplochromines as prey in fish of ): 2o cm and < 1OO cm; pN

& PL : Mean number and mean length of prey eaten by fish of
>: l-OO cm; CF : mean condition factor in fish of >: 20 & <

l-OO cm; MM : Size at first maturity of males and MF : Size

at first maturity of females. SR : Sex ratios of mature

fish. Sex ration is given as the number of females per 1OO

males. Individual lines are drawn to scale.
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nilotica in Lake Nabugabo. there v¡ere no further changes in

the type of prey eaten by Nite perch for 23 years in Lake

Kyoga and similar changes in types of prey occurred in lakes

Victoria and Kyoga. These prey types are obviously

resilient to Nile perch predation.

haplochromines have again started to become important as

Nile prey in addition to the above t11pes. Therefore,

resil-ience of prey seems have started overcoming predation

pressure due to Nile perch.

With the exception of R. argentea v¡hich does not occur

in Lake Albert, the types of prey currently eaten by Nile
perch in the new habitats are similar to those eaten in Lake

Albert and other native habitats (Hopson 1-972 | 1-gA2) . In

Lake Albert, the role of R. arçrentea is filled by Alestes

spp.; both are shoaling species and can be regarded as

ecologically analogous as far as evading predation by Nile
perctr is concerned. Similarly, in Lake Chad, prawns and

smaII characids Alestes dageti Blache and Micralestes

acutidense (Peters) and in Lake Turkana prawns and

Enqrau].icrrpris stelae (Hopson L972, L982) were the most

important prey of the Nile perch. Therefore, the types of

prey eaten in the habitats invaded by Nite perch are similar
to those eaten by the predator in its native habitats.

Similarities between new and native habitats are also

apparent in the sizes and numbers of prey eaten in the new

habitats compared with Lake Albert and el-sewhere. Soon

after introduction of the Nil-e perch, the average sizes and

More recently,
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numbers of prey eaten increased evenly with predator size.

After haplochromines had been depleted, the sizes and

numbers of prey eaten, especiall-y by large NiLe perch, in

l-akes Victoria, Kyoga and Nabugabo changed to those seen in

lakes Albert and Chad (Hopson 1"972) . It can, therefore be

concluded that the types, sizes and nurnbers of prey eaten in

the new habitats have stabilized and are similar to what is

eaten in native habitats of the Nil-e perch. The rnajor

question is whether these prey types and sizes can sustain

NiIe perch stocks in the new habitats.

l,ength-weight relationships

The nutri-tional status of a fish can be assessed from

the relationships between length and weight (Le Cren 1951-l

Nikolsky L963) ¡ heavier fish of a given J-enqth are said to

be in better condition. Before the rapid j-ncreases in Nile

perch stocks and when haplochromines \.\tere still abundant,

the condition factor K of Nil-e perch in the ne!{ habitats

v/ere significantly higher than those in Lake Albert and

other native habitats (Worthington 7g2g, Kenchington Ig3g,

Hamblyn 1-966, Gee 3-969, Hopson 1-972, 1982, and this study).

After hapJ-ochromines had been depleted, Nile perch K

decreased to levels which were l-ower than those of lake

Albert but not different from those of Lake Chad. The K in

Lake Kyoga has not decreased further for 26 years; this

suggTests that the available types and sizes of prey can

sustain K at this level. K values recorded i-n lakes
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Victoria and Nabugabo after depletion of haplochromines are

still higher than those of Lake Kyoga. Although K in Lake

Kyoga seems to have stabilized, values are lower than in
Lake Albert, and several native habitats (Kenchington l-939)

and similar onJ-y to that of Lake Chad, wtrich has the lowest

values for a native habitat. The lower values recorded in
Lake Kyoga suggest that Nile perch in this lake may be food

lirnited and similar levels can be expected in lakes Victoria
and Nabugabo since the types of prey eaten in the three

lakes are similar. Further stress on Nile perch prey e.g.

through human over-exploitation, coul-d depress K of Nile
perch.

There has as yet been no improvement in K following the

recent increases in haplochromine stocks in Lake Kyoga. The

nutritional gain that may have accrued from improved food

supply-appears to have been invested in growth. During this
period, Nile perch grew faster in Lake Kyoga, where the

haplochrornines $rere recovering than in l-akes Victoria and

Nabugabo (Chapter 6; Fig. 8.1).

Reproductive fitness
Stearns (1976) and Stearns & Crandal-l (i-989) noted that

organisms subjected to an environmental stress such as a

reduction in food suppì-y may adjust reproductive traits in
a manner that promotes fitness. Most conmonly, maturíty is
delayed to a l-arger size in order to gain fecundity. Nile
perch in the new habitats did adjust size at first maturity
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vrhen prey changed. lilhen haplochromines vrere abundant, male

and female Nile perch matured at a small-er size (30-45 cm

for males and 40-50 cm for fernales). Àfter haplochromines

v¡ere depreted, mares and femares matured at larger sizes,
(50-59 cm for mares and 8o-1oo cm for females). The size at
first maturity has since remained at this lever-, suggesting

that they have stabilized. These val-ues are simir-ar to
those for Lake Al-bert, vrhere males matured at 5o-59 cm total-
length and femal-es at 80 - 1oo cm (worthington L929 and this
study). Adjustment of the size at first maturity upwards

increases overall fitness because fecundity in Nire perch is
proportional- to the cube of the 1ength.

Conc].usion

The diversity of expÌoited stocks in the lakes invaded

by the Nile perch decreased rapidly forl-owing establi-shment

of the predator and stopped dectining when onry resirient
species remained.

recovering. The types and sizes of prey eaten by the Nile
perch changed alongside the changes in diversity and

converged on those species that were resilient. These types

and sizes of prey v/ere similar to those eaten in native
habitats of the Nile perch. The K of Nile perch which v¡as

initially higher decreased to vaLues simil-ar to those

recorded in native habitats. Nile perch adjusted its size
at first rnaturity with changes in the types and sizes of
prey to values found in native habitats; this would increase

Thereafter some species started
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overarl fitness because fecundity is proportional to the
cube of the length. since these factors have converged and

persisted on varues similar to -those in native habitats
where Nire perch is in bal-ance with its prey, the fisheries
of the lakes invaded by Nile perch can remain viable.
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Appendix 3.1-. Shannon-I{eaver indices of diversity H'

for Lake Arbert and the Kenyan, ugand.an and Tanzanj-an

regions of Lake Victoria between 1,970 and 1990-

Year

Appendices

1,97 0

197 a

L97 2

r973
497 4

1,97 5

197 6

1977

L97 I
L979

1980

1981-

1,982

198 3

1944

1985

l_986

L987

1988

198 9

199 0

Lake Albert

1.33
1_. 60

L.43
1,.72

1.62
L.57
l-. 5t-

t-. 5l-

1-. 55

r.54
L.7 8

1.81-

1. 91

r.94
1, .94

1,.77

1. 86

1. 80

1,-7I

Kenya

r.99
1.90
2 .72

2.LO

J-.ót

1 01

1.79
I.79
L.87
2.O5

2.OO

1_.3s

L.64

1. 05

7. L7

1. 13

1.06
o.96
1. 09

r.43
1. 19

Lake Victoria

191

Ugianda

r.46
L.62
7.75
I.7 9

4.73

7.42
r.6l
r.87
r.87
1-.72

1. 53

1. 63

r.42
0. 66

0.96
o.79
0.84
0.70
0.50
0.80

Tanzania
1_ .99

1. 65

7.72
1-.77

L.69
2. 03

L.82
L.67
2. O'7

2. O5

2-03

2 .1_9

2.L5
2.03
2. 03

2.L4
1. 68

1. 55
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Appendix 4.1-. The frequency of occurrence of various items

in stornachs of dj-fferent size groups of L. niloticus in Lake

Victoria during the 1968-7'7 period

Total length (cm)

Tilapiines
Haplochromines
R. argentea
Mormyrids
P. aethiopi-cus
Clarias spp

Svnodontis spp

Mol-Iuscs
Vegetation
Gravel- & stones

<2O z ):2O <60:

Number exami-ned

):60 <l-OO:

7

270

1

2

7

>:1O0:

1

87

1

3

1

1

5

42

292 95 54



Appendix 4.2. The frequency of occurrence

in stomachs of different size groups of L.

Victoria during the a988-92 period.

Total length (cm)

Tilapiines
L. niloticus
Haplochromines
R. argentea
Mormyri-ds

P. aethiopicus
CÌarias spp

Svnodontis spp

Mastacembelus spp

Anisopteran
nymphs

Caridina nilotica
Chironomids
Chaobori-ds

Ephemeroptera
Notonectids
Mol-l-uscs

Crubs

Cestodes
Vegetation
Grave1 & stones

<20:

2

55

ö

155

):20 <60: ):60 <100:

193

of various items

niloticus in Lake

78

600

145

975

2

I9
1

1

507

rooT

36

2

10

58

2

40

1

5

15

328

zó

]-66

246

723

81

J

ö

1

o

3

3

4

):1O0:
20

19

5

2

J

Number examined

l_

1

1tl

30

2

t-3 06 3487

(f

2

7

1

1

603 59



Appendix 4.3. The frequency of occurrence

in stomachs of different size qroups of L.

Kyoga during the 1,97a-9O period.

Total- length (cn)

Tilapiines
L. nil-oticus
Haplochromines
R. arcrentea
Mormyrids
P. aethiopicus
Anisopteran nymphs

Caridina nilotica
Chironomids
Molfuscs
Vegetation
GraveL & stones

<20:

l94

of various iterns

nil-oticus in Lake

1,2

I
4

75

1

55

92

39

):2O <6O: ):60 <1OO:

Number examined

64

62

37

331

1

l-

180

66

9

I4
2

1

30

36

2I
67

):1OO:

290

42

7

1

L2

1_

777 r69 53
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Appendix 4.4. The frequency of occurrence of various items

in stomachs of different size groups of L. nil-oticus in Lake

Kyoga during the a99I-93 period.

Tota1 length (cn)

Tilapiines
L. nil-oticus
Haplochromines
R. argentea
Mastacembel-us spp

Anisopteran nymphs

Caridina nil-otica
Chironomids
Mol-luscs

<2O z

68

6

250

130

59

126

3

Number exarnined

):2O <60: ):60 <1OO:

55

60

957

25r
2

2ro

6

22

64

286

20

4

2

689

):10O:
L7

l5
9

1603 398 4L



Appendix 4.5. The frequency of occurrence

in stomachs of different size groups of L.

Nabugabo during the 1,991,-93 period.

Total length (crn)

Tilapiines
L. nil-oticus
Haplochromines
R. argentea
Mormyrids
P. aethiopicus
Clarias spp

Synodontis spp

Mastacembelus spp

B. jacksoni
S. intermedius
Anisopteran nymphs

Chironomids
Chaoborids
Ephemeroptera
Notonectids
Corixids
Veqetation

<20:

196

of various items

nil-oticus in Lake

2T

I2
(t

71

):2O <60:

4L

38

35

207

>:60 <l-OO:

Number examined

t_3

4

1

13

t_

>:1OO:

6I
34

l_ l-

119

1

5

70

4

1

-1ö

7

1

344 443 34



Appendix 4.6.

in stomachs of

Al-bert during

Tota1 length (cn)

The frequency

different size

the ]-9A9-92.

Tilapiines
L. niloticus
Haplochromines
Alestes spp

Hydrocvnus spp

Mormyrids
Baqrus spp

Auchenoglanis spp

Polvpterus spp

Anisopteran nymphs

Caridina ni-lotica
Mol-l-uscs

Veqetation

of occurrence

groups of L.

<202 ):20 <60: ):60 <100:

191

of various items

nil-oticus in Lake

1

I9

Number examined

2

'7

rs7
189

3

3

10

105

()

1

1

3

25

>:100:

3

4

48

16

5

11

1

JöÕ

2

1

1

4

133 2a



Appendix

perch of

Nabugabo

4.7 . The

different
and Kyoga

Bl-ock, Lake &

Period

198

average J-ength of prey ingested by Nile

size groups in Lakes Albert, Victoria,

during different periods.

Albert 89-922

Victoria 64-67 z

Victoria 68-77:

Length Cl-ass (Totai- length cn)

Mean 2.28
2 SE O.44

N 3'7

Mean

2SE
N

Mean I.46
2 SE 0.10
N 2L7

Mean 2.77
2 SE O.32

N96

Mean l-. 60

2 SE 0. l-6

N 118

Mean 1.86
2 SE O.10

N 248

Mean 2.2I
2 SE O.T4

N 79I

3

4

Victoria L982'.

Victoria 88-922

<2O ):2O <60

5: Nabugabo 91--932

5.6
o. 16

315

4.88
4.24
3_1,4

3.72
o.20
903

4 .57

0.34
183

3.00
0.30
248

2.90
0. 08

1I7 2

3.41
0. 10
'794

6

7

):6O

Kyoga 67-64
Kyoga 78-80

7.34
o.56

95

6.22
0.50

58

6 .82

t.26
273

7 .27

o .44

22

6.93
r.20

67

5.53
1, .32

49

4.66
o.24
259

>:l-OO

Kyoga 88-90

L7 -4A

5. 18

13

8 .46

1-.26

33

16 .67

3. O0

33

25.7
17 .4

2

24 .5a
0.84

22

Kyoga 91-93 9. 18

2.18
19



Appendix

perch of

Nabugabo

4.8. The

different

and Kyoga

Block, Lake &

Period

199

average number of prey ingested by Nile

si-ze groups in Lakes Al-bert, Victoria,

during different periods.

O: Albert 89-92.

1:
2:

Victoria
Victoria

Length Cl-ass (Total J-ength cn)

').

4':,

64-67 :

68-77: Mean

2SE
N

]-982 z

8a-92: Mean

2SE
N

91-93: Mean

2SE
N

Mean

2SE
N

Victoria
Victoria

<20

3 .44

1.08
36

5: Nabugabo

):2O
<60

3.63
o .32

332

^ 
a)

61 .51

967

3.76
1.30

208

1,2 .38

3.60
3f6

E .52

0.60
982

q ¿R

0.40
lLf 7

6:
'7:

):60 &

100:

Kyoga 6-7-682

Kyoqa 78-80:

15.63
2 .24

6.76
1. 88

72

'7) n<

rl .6

¿9/

6.79
r.96

¿4

1,4.17

5.48
92

t .77

2.14
53

2r.72
2 .90

315

14 .48

2 .54

229

2.24
o.70

103

IO.24
3.02
r62

2 .47

0.56
293

3 .47

0.40
+(]-L

8: Kyoga 88-90:

>:1O 0

9z Kyoga 91-93:

/ .44

I6

a 1A

AÀ

o .97
')-

5.5
6.26

2

1- .37

0.15
35

Mean

2SE
N

Mean

2SE
N

Mean

2SE
N

6 .32

4.02
-) at



Appendix

cm total
Victoria,
obtained

6.1. The growth rate of NiIe perch

length during the first year of
Nabugabo and Kyoga during different

by tagging fish.

Pararneter

Mean

2SE
Number

Victoria
a99A-92

Lake and period:

1,8 -94

2.8
20

of 2O cm

l-if e in
periods.

200

to 4O

I_akes

Data

Nabugabo
1992-93

3,8 .97

L.42
43

Kyoga
1-99L-92

28 .4
1.90

80
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Appendix 7.1-. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in
different length classes of fish in Lake Victoria between

a964 and 1967. Males of ):20 cm and <100 cm were grouped in

5 cm classes and females in 10 cm classes. AÌl_ fish of

>:l-OO cm h¡ere grouped in 20 cm length cl_asses (immat. :

irnmature and mat. = mature).

Length
class (cm) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

4s 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 a4

85 89

90 94

95 99

l_00 119

1-20 t-3 9

140 159

):160

Mal-es

37

21_2

532

l.78

¿ö

6

1

1_

No.

mat.

3

105

599

367

240

111

13

14

7

9

3

2

5

z

mat
1ç.

33.1
53.0
61 .3

89.6
aA o

92.7
93.3

No.

i-mmat -

Femal-es

2

2

250

87I

160

L

No. Z

mat. mat.

76

583

119

2

¿J. J

40.1

4¿.6

3

I
1

5

11
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Appendix 7.2. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in
different length classes of fish in Lake VÍctoria between

1968 and l-977 - Males of >:20 cm and <1O0 cm hrere grouped in
5 cm cl-asses and females in l-0 cm classes. A1l_ fish.of
>:l-OO cm vtere grouped in 20 cm length cl-asses (immat. :

immature and mat. : mature).

Length
class (cm) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 84

85-89
90 - 94

95 99

100 119

I20 139

740 I59
>:160

Mal-es

3

32

zö

4

No.

mat.

2o

mat.

4

39

44

74

4

4

28

36

t_3

4

ö

4

2

3

3

16

5

25

l_8.0

36.4
71_.4

No.

irnmat.

Females

116

24

No. 9o

mat. mat.

7

4

18

7

5

4

t-o

16

10

I4
2

5.7

L4.3

66.7

1

1

1
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Appendix '7 .3. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in

dif ferent length cl-asses of f j-sh in Lake Victoria in 1-982 -

Mál-es of >--2o cm and <1oo cm \^rere grouped in 5 cm cl-asses

and females in l-0 cm classes. AIt fish of >:100 cm were

grouped ín 20 cm length classes (immat. : immature and mat.

: mature).

Length
cl-ass (cm) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

100 l-19

r20 1,39

140 159

): 160

Mal-es

No.

mat

z

mat.

5

11

l_6

l-8

l-6

6

1-

No.

immat.

11_

41.

53

69

58

58

20

7

4

t-

Females

No. Z

mat. mat.

50

7 L.9
14.7
8r .2
90.3
100

95.2

21

42

81

L2 .5

10.6

25

32.r

66.7

55

27

26

l0
1

2

I
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Appendix 7.4. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in

different Ìength classes of fish in Lake Nabugabo between

1,99L and l-993. MaLes of >:20 cm and <1OO cm were grouped in

5 cm cLasses and femal-es in l-0 cm classes. All fish of

>:l-oo cm were grouped in 20 cm length classes (immat. :

immature and mat. = mature).

Length
class (cn) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 a4

85 89

90 94

95 99

100 - 119

L20 139

t_4 0 159

>:160

Mal-es

37

45

44

4L

38

21,

I
l_ t-

J

2

No.

mat.

1

2

2

3

5

ö

t-0

I4
5

10

ö

6

2

z

mat.

2.6
4.3
4.3
6.8
1,2 .2

27 .6
55. 6

56

62.5
83.3

No.

immat.

Females

No. Z

mat. mat.

l_9

35

l_6
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Appendix 7 .5. The percentage of mature L. nil-ot j-cus in

different length classes of fish in Lake Victoria between

1988 and 1992. Mal-es of >:20 cm and <100 cm \^/ere grouped in

5 cm cl-asses and femal-es in 10 cm cl-asses. Àt] fish of

>:l-OO cm were grouped in 20 cm length cl-asses (immmat. :

imrnature and mat. : mature).

Length
class (cn) No.

immat.

20 24

2s 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 '- 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

i_oo 11_9

I20 139

140 159

>:160

Males

203

253

240

296

244

168

135

96

58

1"6

3

1_

No.

mat

z

mat.

2

6

10

32

75

65

287

l.92

ra2

105

95

60

37

31

53

4

No.

immat.

0.8
2.O
2ô

16

35.7
40.4

83.2

94 .8

98.4
99.L
100

100

97 .4

100

100

Females

180

151

9l

56

46

25

9

5

23

23

No. Z

mat. mat.

1.3

1.1

5

7

4

ö

26

15

I7
1

9.8

2I.9

30.'7

61.5
53.1
39.5
100
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Appendix 7.6. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in

different length classes of fish in Lake Kyoga between L967

and 1968. Males of >:20 cm and <l-OO cm v/ere grouped in 5 cm

cl-asses and females in l-0 cm classes. A]l- fish of >:1OO cm

were grouped in 20 cm length classes (immat. : immature and

mat. : mature).

Length
class (cn) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

100 1-19

L20 L39

1-40 159

>: 160

Males

1

6

9

1l-

l-6

L2

10

L0

7

3

5

2

2

1

No.

mat.

z

mat.

1

1

5

4

4

7

6

2

3

No.

immat.

Females

No. Z

mat. mat.

L4

41,

1_3

22

3

1

1
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Appendix 7.7 The percentage of mature L. niloticus in

different length classes of fish in Lake Kyoga between 1-978

and 1980. Males of >:20 cm and <1-O0 cm l¡/ere grouped in 5 cm

cl-asses and females in 1o cm cl-asses. A]l fish of ):100 cm

r¡/ere grouped in 2O cm J-ength cl-asses (iminat. : immature and

mat. : mature).

Length
class (cn) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 s9

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

100 1-1-9

L20 L39

L40 1,59

>:160

Males

87

a4

L07

1-08

108

56

19

4

1-2

4

1

1

l_

1

1

No.

mat.

z

mat.

J

9

54

52

28

18

26

3t-

28

33

57

58

43

20

39

32

7

No.

immat.

2.'7

7 .7

33.3

48 .2

59 .6
87.2

68 .4

88.6
100

97.r
98.3
98.3
97 .7

95.2

100

1_OO

100

Femafes

114

]-37

108

26

6

7

3

7

L7

4

a

1

No. Z

mat. mat.

1

1

1

5

<>

4

5

2

13

33

39

31

0.9

o.7

0.9

16. 1

57 .1-

36.6

62 .5

32 .5

89 .2

95.r
96.9
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Appendix 7.A. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in

different length classes of fish in Lake Kyoga between 1988

and 1990. Males of >=20 cm and <1O0 cm were grouped in 5 cm

classes and females in 10 cm classes. Al-l- fish of >:1OO cm

r^rere grouped in 20 cm length classes (imrnat. : immature and

mat. : mature).

Length
cl-ass (cm) No.

imrnat.

20 24

2s 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65-69
70 74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

1_O0 119

1-20 13 9

140 159

>:160

Males

1,43

2L7

268

260

L24

47

6

4

t_

No.

mat.
z

mat.

1

9

34

40

30

9

L2

L7

22

19

L9

1l_

2

3

l-

0.5
3.3
11. 6

24 .4
39.0
60

75

94 .4

100

100

100

100

No.

irnmat.

Femal-es

2L9

392

155

22

No.

mat.
z

mat.

6
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Appendix 7.9. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in
different rength classes of fish in Lake Kyoga between rggr
and 1-993. Mares of >:2o cm and <1oo cm $¡ere grouped in 5 cm

classes and femal-es in 10 cm classes. Àll fish of >:1oo cm

hrere qrouped in 2o cm rength classes (imrnat. : immature and

mat. : mature).

Length
class (cm) No.

immat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

100 119

:..20 139

140 159

>: 160

Males

20a

188

160

L69

L20

L64

28

23

6

11

3

2

No.

mat.
z

mat.

1

1

3

10

13

35

24

49

60

85

58

43

35

13

42

2

1

0.5

.06

2.4
5"8

3]-.7

60. 3

80

8r.7
95.2
97 .1

100

100

100

100

100

No.

immat.

Femal-es

289

)-87

106

35

27

39

31

15

3

No.

mat.

9

mat

0.3

0.5

z.ó

2.7

2

11

17

25

10

74

10

+.ö

26 .2

53.1
89. 3

100

100

100
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Appendix 7.1-O. The percentage of mature L. niloticus in
different length crasses of fish in Lake Al-bert between 1,989

and 1992. Males of >:20 cm and <1oo cm were grouped in 5 cm

classes and femal-es in 1O cm classes. AlL fish of >:100 cm

$tere grouped ín 20 cm length cl-asses ( irnrnat. : immature and

mat. : mature).

Length
class (cm) No.

i-mmat.

20 24

25 29

30 34

35 39

40 44

45 49

50 54

55 59

60 64

65 69

70 '74

75 79

80 84

85 89

90 94

95 99

100 119

L20 139

140 159

):160

Mal-es

1_ 1_

29

48

27

23

10

6

4

6

1

1

l-

No.

rnat.

1

5

3

7

10

I
3

1-5

l-5

15

26

23

I
15

15

6

I

z

mat.
(t.J

1,4 -7
RO

20.6
30.3
44 .4
33.3
78.9
71,. 4

93.8
96.3

95.8
100

100

100

t_00

100

No.

immat.

Females

33

89

79

68

6

76

10

6

ö

L

No. Z

mat. mat.

1

2

3

(f

a2

I7
I4
9

t1

1

1.3

to

33.3

33.3

54 .5

73 -9

63 .3

90

100



Appendix 7 -LL. The size ranges within which 50å

female L. niloticus matured in Lakes Àlbert,
Nabugabo and Kyoga during different periods.

Block, Lake & period:

o

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

.J

Albert 1989 92

Victoria 1,964-67

Victoria i,968-77
Victoria 1,992

Victoria 1,988-92
Nabugabo 1991-93
Kyoga i-967-68
Kyoga 1978-90
Kyoga 1988-90

I

27I

of male and

Victoria,

Males

55 59

30 34

40 44

45 49

60 64

50 54

50 54

50 54

oga 1991,-93

Females

80 89

40 49

50 59

90 99

90 99

80 89
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Appendix 8.1- Changes in fish species di_versity (H') and in
the contributj-on of Nil_e perch (Np) and that of
haplochromines cichlids (Hp) to commercial catches in the
Kenyan region of Lake Victoria.

Year

497 0

1,97 r
L97 2

L973

L97 4

L97 5

197 6

L977

1"97I

L97 9

198 0

t_981_

1,982

19 83

L984

198 5

198 6

3-987

l_988

198 9

L990

Hr-Albert H'-Victoria

1.33

1. 60

1.43
L.72
1,.62

L .57

t_.5i-

1.51-

l_. 55

L .54

1.7 e

1.81
1. 91

r.94
! .94
1-.77

1.86
1. 80

r.7 8

1. 99

1.90
2.L2
2.L0
i. .87

i-.91-

1".79

1,.i9
r.87
2.05
2. OO

1.35
1.64
1. 05

L. t7
1. 13

1. 06

o.96
1.09
L.43

1. 1_9

HP

5357

47 62

4644

5569

601-3

4620

6368

6225

662L

6599

3636

9]-6

764

61,2

47

6

3

183

1338

47 5L

1

NP

¿o

46

38

1,4 6

89

51

94

203

t_o66

4286

43 t-O

22834

37 605

52377

41,3L9

500029

5697 5

68545

6]-210

5 681_ 0

71-5L4
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Appendix 8.2. changes in prey selection and in life history
parameters of the Nile perch in lakes Al-bert, Victoria,
Nabugabo and Kyoga during different periods. (Hp :
rmportance of haplochromines as prey in fish of ):20 cm and

>l-oo cm; NP & LP : Mean number and mean J-ength of prey
ingested by fish of >:1oo cm; cF : mean condition factor in
fish of ):2o & <1oo cm; GR = Annual growth rate for fish of
20 to 40 cf,, MM : size at fi-rst maturity of males and MF :
size at first maturity of females. size at first maturity
in this case was taken as the rnid-value of the length class
within which the size at first maturity occurred. sR : sex
ratios of mature fish. sex ration is given as the number of
females per 1OO ma1es.

Bl-ock, Lake &
Period:
o

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

Õ

9

Albert L989-92
Victoria 1-964-67

Victoria 1968-77
Victoria L9g2

Victoria I7BB-92
Nabugabo 1991-93
Kyoga L967-68
Kyoga l-978-80
Kyoga 1988-90

HP

32.O

92.2

4.2
7.5
3.0
6. 1-

2.4
62.A

NP

Kyoqa 1991--93

8.1

9.8

1F

LP

L7.4 a.26
L.43

8. 5 L.46

CF MM

L6.7

57

32

42

47

62

52

52

52

57

MF

1-. 4

6.3

L.43
L .24

l-. 19

1. 06

I. T7

L .20

1. 18

85

45

55

95

95

SR

24 .5

4L

55

59

23

23

18

26

29

6

239.2

85

95




